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TO THE HINORABLE THE COMf1MONS
HOUSE OF A SEMBLY.

The Committe to whom was referred th Petition of the Welland Canal

Company, beg' leave to mae First Report.

Faom the indefinite terms of the petitíon, the Committee called
before them, among others, Mr. Yates, one of the principal stock-
holders in the Canal, and requested he would give the Committee
any information-within his reach on the subject of the prayer of
the petitioners, and on the preseut situation of the Company gen-
erally.

From the long acquaintance Which Mr. Yates has-had with the
subject, it was supposed a clearer and more general view of the
present state and wishes of the company could be obtained from

im in the form of a letter to the Chairman, than in any other way,
In compliance with this wish, Mr. Yates has addressed to the

Committee a letter which is appended to this Report.
Without entering fully into the opinions expressed in Mr. Yates'

letter, the Committee are bound to call the attention of the house
to the propositions suggested towards the close of it. The first
question is, shall the Government advance a sum sufficient, not on-
]y to place the Canal in such a state of repair as may insure its suc-
cess during the ensuing season, but also to restore the credit of the
company, by enabling them to discharge the debts due to different
individuals.

To the Province, in a commercial and general view, the value
of the Canal is denied by noue. And it is admitted, that the means
of the stockholders are insufficient to place the canal in a state of
repair for the ensuing season.

We are then required to consider whether the Province, by
withholding support, shall allow the Welland Canal to go into
comparative disuse, even for one year, and thereby possibly turn
from Upper Canada the principal advantages to be ultimately de-
rived from this communication between Lakes Erie and Ontario.

The amount of debts outstanding against the Company, is near-
ly £25,000, and the sum estimated to be expended during the en-
suing season, according to the estimate of Mr, Wright is £8,500.

The Committee would call the attention of the bouse to the sug-
gestions contained in the report of Commissioners appointed by an
Act of the Legislature, during its last session, as to any future pro-
vision for the Canal. Upon this part of their Report, Mr. Yates
bas entered very folly, and his views seem in many respects, to
correspond with te views of the Commissioners,



The means of the Company are exhausted-they are in debt-.
the Canal requires repair-without repair it must be, at least for
one season, comparatively useless. Our enterprising neighbours
are upon the alirt, to seize any opportunity which may divert the
trade and-transport of the west from the waters of Canada.

Should any hesitation on our part to' complete the Welland Can-
al, induce them to establish a route affording even minor advanta-
ges, Upper Canada must for a great length of time, perhaps forever,
be deprived of the-great hènefits offered by the St. Lawrence, one
of the great, if not the principal outlet of Nôrth America.

The hegislature have heretofore offered assistance tothe,canal,
but generally in such suns, and on such conditions as not o enable
t-he Compasny to proceed wifh so imièh energy and certainty as to
insure the completion and success of the work. The resources of
the Company have been in many instances expended, and their
energies alrmost paralysed, in consequence of a series of accidents,
which none of those most interested in the prosperity of the work,
could foresee or prevent. And yet Mr. Wright gives it as his
opinion, that the expenditure on the Canal must, under all circum-
stances, have been conducted with great economy. This opinion
of Mr. Wright's is entitled to much consideration, and ought to re-
rnove all doubts, if still entertained, that the funds of the Company,
and loans given by this Province at various times have been im-
providently expended.

Tbe Comnittee deem it unnecessary-for them to recommend to
your Honorable'House, either of the propositions submitted by Mr.
Yates, and can only hope that something may be done, during the
present Session, to place the Welland Canal in such a situation as
may be most beneficial to the public interest.

J. H. SAMSON, Chairman.
Commsittee Room, 9th Janwary, 1834.



TO JAMES H. SAMSON, ESQ.

Chairman of the Committee of the Iouse of Assembly on the Welland

Canal Petiton.

YORK, DECEMBER 21st, 1833.
Ssa-Unapprised as I have been until this day of what the wish

of the Coimittee would be, I had- not prephred mny wrttên state-
ment for subtission to them, but on the suggestion of others had
supposed a different course woutd have been preferred.

I will, however, in compliance with your request, in as condens-
ed a form as I cat, present a history of the Canal, in a few par-
ticulars a little variant from that given by the Directors in their re-
port of last year, after which I propose making some suggestions
relative to the present state.of the work, and what is required to be
done.

My health is not good, and the time now left in which I must do
this, is short.

In 1824, the first act of incorporation was passed for a small Ca-
nal, part of the stock was subscribed, a call made, and the work
commenced on the 30th of November in that year.

The subscribers to the stock were, however, irous that per-
mission should be obtained to enlar e the Canal, and increase the
capital.

The routes and poius of termination were then open for inves-
tigation and decision, and as the stockholders-ysupposed, under
their control. Tn 1825, the law was passedýncreasing the dimen-
sions of the Canal, and the extent of capital, bat fizing the point
of termination on Lake Ontario, and altering tho ratio of voting
on shares, so that a thousand shares gave no-ruoré votes to a stock-
holder, than one hundred.

These were very exceptionable alterations, but assurances were
given that the work would with these alterations, receive-a deci-
ded and efficient Legislative patronage. Although permission' was
granted to those who had paid any money under the first acti o
withdraw and -reclaim their money already paid,yet as no fand for
such re-payment was provided if the project was abandoned; and
a resolution for the appropriation of $25,000 in aid of the work,
having been passed at the same session, as an earnest of the inten-
tion of Government to sustain it, those who had- subscribed-deter-
mined that they woukl4not abandon Ihe workfor this causse, but
continue their support.

It appeared also from the very enactment itself, by fixing the



point ùf terminution imperatively, that Parliament had been ge.
erned by considerations with wlhich stockholders have nothing to
do', and the choice vas confned to submission to the mandate or
abandonmet.

The books for subscription to the stock were opened la several
places. The Receiver General of the Province, who was Presi-
dent of -the Company, appeared in New York and offered £75,000
for New York s9bscription, reserving the remnainder, except a small
sum subscribed in Canada, for the Englisli market.

In e intermediate time, before the stock was ever offèred in
Lond n, the Directors determined, on the strength of the New,

OI4ex and Canada subscription only,»to proceed with the work.
The attempt to procure subscriptions to the stock in England,

was proçrastinated until the memorable year of bubble projects,
which it is well known, was followed by a general prostration of
credit, and an undistinguishing suspension of all undlertakings of this
sort, destroyed évery hope that the remainder of the stock would
be taken by "individuals any where.

In this state of things,-the attacks'on the Canal; in consequence
of its point of termimition on Lake Ontario, were renewed. The
whole commercial interest of the country was arrayed against it as
a hopeless and profitless project, both for public "and private uses,
the New York stockholders were assailed, by every argument that
could be addressed to their. interests ortheir fears, and the pecuni-
ary safety of some of them was threatenïéd for. a time. Yet the
Directors peristed in their 4calls on the stock thus partially sub-
subscribed,,with a full ljnowlèdge that there was not enough to finish
any part of the work for use.

Many of the Canadian stockholders forfeited their shares, some
offered their's for sale, thus increasiig the load upon those who
fulfilled their engagements, while the shareholders in New York,
with a confidence that the work would be supported by the Gov-
ernment, paid up,

In the year 1826, pursuant to the resolution of the preceding
year, £25,000 was appropriated by way of loan.

The depression of the stock, and its low estimation- among mon-
ied men, still continued, and in the winter of 1827 when the £25,-
000 from Government and about 70 per cent. of the subscribed
stock had also been called in and expended, the Directors made
application for Government assistance, but to so limitnd an extent,
that one of the Stockholders made a personal representation and
exhibited the inefficiency of so small an aid.

In consequence of this, by a very' small majority, after muci op-
position, the Province subscribed £50,000 of stock and made a
further loan of £25,000, and also provided for.a participation i]M
the Government of the Company by the- appointment of two Di-
rectors.

The same session,the Province of Lower Canada also subscrir
bed, £25,000 of 9tock. During the winter a Dispatch was receiv,



éd froin Lord Bathurst, Colonial Secretary, promising on the part
of the Imperial Government, a grant of money equal to one ainth
of the estimated cost of the Canal, on certain conditions, which
were complied with.
, Fresh confidence was thus infused, and the Stockholders became

more fully assured that the work would not be abandoned by Gov-
ernment. Yet in ail this the commercial interest of the country
was not conciliated to its termination on Lake Ontario, and it was
generally believed that so placed it could not be profitable. The
stock therefore continued unsaleable in the market. The Com-
pany of course had no credit on its own strength, whiie the means
and credit of some of its most prominent piivate supporters, had
been exhausted by-continued and heavy payments to a work so
generally disparâged.

The fands thus appropriated were again exhausted, and the ac-
tual cost of the Canal exceeded the estimate so far that it was
thought expedient to send Mr. Merritt to England. He succeed-
ed in procuring a loan of £50,000 from the Imperial Government,
on condition of surrendering the claim to the performance of the
former promise of one nintk of the cost.

A private subscription to the stock -was also- obtaied-by Mr.
Merritt, from some persons high in office, and a few others of such
standing and wealth that the smallness of the sum rather impaired
than added to the estimation of the stock ; although it- exhibited
their good will to a workÏ Ïopeless of profit, but for the accom-
plishment of which they were willing to throw away a certain sum.

Again, however, hope was revived, the progress of the work was
pursued, but-during the absence of Ir. Merritt, the contracts for
some of the locks had been badly performed; and shortly after the
sliding of earth at the deep cutting occurred when the whole exca-
vation was nearly completed. The whole project was now confi-
dently pronounced a failure by those opposed to it, and many of
its friends were dispirited.

There was a determination, however, on the part of the large
stockholders, to persist in the undertaking, relying on the deep in-
terest Government had taken in it, and the evident advantage the
Province must certainly derive from it.

The alternative was now presented, for the consideration of the
Directors, either to persist in the precarious attempt to mak-e a
thorough cut to the Welland River, or take, a feeder from the
Grand River.

It is not within the limits of my present plan, to examine the
merits of these projects ; although I am prepared to show that the
one adopted by the Directors, was the only one which afforded a
hope of success.

Further excavation at the deep cutting was abandoned, and a
route for a feeder from the Grand River surveyed. The excava-
tion was commenced, and a contract for the construction of a dam
acros the Grand River enerelnto; after some preparation had



been made, and the site for the dam fixed under that contract, with
a due regard to the safety of the inhabitants, and economy, objec-
tions were unexpectedly made to the place, as too near the mouth
of the river for naval purposes; and the Board was compelled to
select a station five miles higher up the River, by which a great âd-
ditional expense was incurred.

At this time, also, obstacles were thrown in the way of an at-
tempt to facihltate the entrance of vessels into the nouth of the
Welland River, which were, however, uifortunately for the Con-
pany, overcome.

To this difficulty, its removal and effect, I may again have oc-
casion to refer ; for insead of being beneficial to the Company, it
gave prospe ity to a place alrost inaccossible before, and afforded,
animation and vigor to the most heartless and unrelenting opt
tion, if not persecution, the Ca'nal and its supposers'have ever
experi ced from any quarter.

A onsiderable sum was ultimat eypended on the Welland
Riv r, for a towingpath and-the 'cit across the point at Clippewa--
af r some furtherpiogress in the work in 1829, it was ascertain-
ed that theSnds must again be exhausted, and the work stop or
mote-rniey be procured.

The Company decid se ding again to England, and one of
the stockholders in New York consented to go. He was directed
to procure, if possible, a renission of the debt to the Imperial Gov-
ernment, to the extent of the sum originally promised by Govern-
ment, and to procure a loan or dispose of stock to the amount of
20 or £25,000; which it was supposed would make the Canal
navigable by way of the Niagara and Welland Rivers into, Lake
Erie.

On the strength of this mission, in the hope of its success, the
friends of the person sent, in New York, accepted to the amount
of £10,000, to prevent the work from stopping altogether.

The application to Government for the remission of the debt,
did not at that time succeed, but a subscription for stock to some
amount was obtained. With this sun it was hoped the navigation,
by the above circuitous route, would be opened, and the practica-
bility of the work being thus proved, confidence would be restored,
and a sufficient degree of credit secured to complete the remainder.
The Company was, however, again doomed to disappointment.
The contract for the dans across the Grand River was not well
peformed ; and the whole having settled more than two feet, the
Canal was left dry, and instead of a good effect being produced by
the use of the Canal, durmng the sumnser and autumu of 1830, ad-
ditional discotiragement was experienced, and the noise from the
whole body of assailants so completely misled the community, that
explanation and justification could not be heard except by a few
who had independence of character and strength of judgment to
look beyond this barrier of obstreperous censoriousness. Notwith-
standing these efforts against them, fostered by a gratuitous malig-



nity, and successfully maintained by exaggerated statements of tie
casualtes that had occurred, relying on the few who were willing
to investigate for therselves ; the Direclors, compelled by tho
cessities of the Company, again irr1831 presentpd- 'memorial
for further aid from the Province. as, however, done with
so besitating a fçarfulness. ey did not make a fuli represen-
tation of he--cet nts of the company ; to obviate the defect,
on e-f't c holders again, as in 1827, miade a representation,
a ély exhibited what in his opinion must be the- wants of the
~~orapany, and attempted to prove the good policy and beneficial
effect of adequate and full instead of partialrelief. The Com-
mittee, after a thorough examination of the affairs of the Compa-
ny, approved of the more efficient course recommended and re-
ported, in favor of creating a Government stock, to the amount of
£200,000; taking the Canal and its works in pledge therefor, for
the purposé of completing the Canal as it should be, paying off the
former debts of the company to the Governmont, and consolidating
the whole. The useful effect of this measure on the prospect of
the Company, the funds of the Province, and indeed the whole
character of the undertaking, was se evident te every person who
had bestowed any tho-ught on financial operations, that its failure,
after being recommended by the Conmittee, confirmed by the
Commons House of Assembly, and supported by a resolution of
supply, was matter of astonishment and regret to many disinterest-
ed friends of the work both in and out of the House. It is not my
design to examine the cause of the abandonment of se good a mea-
sure. It will be sufficient to say, that all the features of this promi -
sing measure were altered ; and a loan of the credit of the Goveri-
ment was voted for £50,000-a sum merely adequate to make
the communication to Lake Erie direct, leaving the supply for re-
pairs and the restoration of an impaired credit by payment of debts,
and also the paymènt of the semi-annual interest on the £50,O0,
dependant on the contingent tolls to be derived fron an imperfect,
and, indeed, an unfinished work. Unequal as this sum was, to the
full accomplishment of the object, thiaid vas nèessary, and al-
though accomspanîed with most singular and personally burtlen-
some conditions, yet those eotiditions were complied with, and it
was tbankfully received. The work was again started with vigor,
a temporary loan having been procured, on the hypothecation of
these Goverament securities, for £50,O0, and there was every
reasonable prospect that the whole would be finished in a short
time, when all labor was arrested by that desolating scourge with
which, in 1832, the whole country was afflicted. Thus, time after
time, and yoar after year, have the.prospects of this company been
blasted by occurrences not within their control, and by a public
calamity in which the whole Province was involved ; yet in this
last instance, if what i heard was a true representation of the lan-

guage used, the compaiy has been charged with fault, for not har-
inîhad power to contend with this afflictive dispensation of Prov-
îdencec
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At the erd of the year 1832, the Directors again found their
funds exhausted, the company deeply in debt, -and without any
means or credit to prepare the Canal for the business of the spring.
On this representation, I am told, tihe most unbounded vituperatiort
was. used. Some of the kldest and warmest friends faltered, an&
nothing more was done than the purchase, on the part of the Gov-
ernment, of £7,500 of the remaining Capital Stock of the Com-
pany, xi the express condition that this money should be expended
under the direction of three Commissioners appointed by the
Province ; with such limitation and restrictions, as to imply a Le,
gislative censure oti the Board of Directors, or Agent, for misappli,-
cation of money:-And an Engineer was employed to examine and
report upon the work. I n all this, no provision was made for the
payment of the Debts of the Company, and its Creditors were in
some instances ruined by procrastination.

The use of the Canal, in this first year of its completion, to
Lake Erie direct, did not commence until tho best business of the
season was past; and it'Is well known that, in the transportation
of the produce of the country, mercantile engagements must be
made during the winter. Notwsthstanding this great disadvantage,
the evidenice of its prospective usefulness, afforded by the short
time in which the Canal has been in operation this season- is con-
clusive.

The season of business was broken, commencing in June in-
stead of the first of April. There were no funds to keep the
Canal in order, in the hands of the Company; and no such as-
surance of safety could be given as to justify prudent men who
Id another channel to recommend its use. The transportation
was, however, fifty per cent. more than the preceding year in the
three months of uninterrupted navigation, which is perhaps the full
extent of time that it has been in use this season, free from casu-
alties,-the bad effect of which would have been, in part at least,
obviated, if there had been means to prepare for contingencies.-
There is good reason to believe, that, if the Canal could have
been ready for use in April last, and full assurance given that it
would be kept in common order, the income from it would have
exceeded £12,000; and this sum will more than pay the interest
on the whole debt of the Company.

The Canal was open, and in use, altogether tnirapeded by ice
in this month, even during the cold weather which we have had;
while, on the Erie Canal, they bad been obliged to break and-cut
ice in several places. The Company now requires, in order te'
secure the earliest opening of the Canal promptly, to be aided to,
an extent that will enable the Directors to widen the feeder, se as
to admit a greater flow of water; to dredge the Canal; to repair
and secure their locks ; te complete their harbors; and to pay
their debts. The remaining £100,000, contemplated to be loan-
cd in 1831, would te sufficient fer the purpose, and, with the in-
come of the Canal, gradually renew the locks, and make them of
greater dimensions as they require renewal.
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I have thus given as succinct an account as possible of the pro-
gress and present state of this great work. In looking at and ex.-
amining some of the most prominent circumstances, which is all
that at the present time can be done by me in its progress, i can-
niot avoid a remark, founded on what has appeared to me one of
the mostsingular circumstances ever known in such a work. An
exhibition throughout of disinterested anxiety on the part of many
with regard to the expenditure, and sonietimes a gratuitous sus-
picion offnisapplication of money, (evidently without much exam-
ination,) dhile the private'stoèleholders (a very few of whom hold
an amount equal to the stock interest of the whole Province there-
in,) have closely examine~d the accounts, and, although disappoint-
ed in the whole cost of the work, are satistied with the expendi-
ture, and=retain their confidence in the prospect of the Canal, and
in a full and certain return upon their entire outlay, if they shall
be sustained.

In complete confirmation that this confidence in the economy
of expenditure has been well founded, every Committee for the
purpose of investigating the accounts has reported the same thing;
and now an engineer, appointed by Commissioners selected by
the Legislature to expend a sum on the Canal, for which an equiv-
alent in stock is held by Government, has candidly (although ne-
cessarily, in truth,) reiterated the fact- That much economy in
expenditure nust have been used to have produced such results as
even the present state of the Canal exhibits.

I now propose drawing the attention of the Committee to-some
particulars in the Report of Mr. Wright-and first I notice the
Locks on the Canal. These unfortunate Locks have been a fruit-
ful source of declamation and misrepresentation. Some few of
them were badly constructed in the first place, owing to fraud on
the part of the Contractors. With the exception of these, all the
Locks have answered the expectation of the Company; and it is
demonstrable that, under the peculiar circumstances, any attempt
to construct more expensive ones must have produced a fhilure in
the work, and ruined some individuals who solely sustained it in
its commencement. Other plans for Locks have been recom-
mended. A short comparison- of their promised durability may
be useful. Mr. Wright estimates the cost of repairing the present
Locks, without enlarging them, at £1700 eacb, which may be
done gradually as they shall require repairing, stating a probable
duration of four years, within which time it may become-necessa-
ry to attend to all of them in tbis way; and then he supposes tbe
repaired Lock will last 10 years. The present Locks have cost
on an average not to exceed £750 each ; and the first four of these
Locks were. comapleted in 1826, and have not required any repair.
They are yet good after seven yearsifuration, and much greater
exposure, than to have been in contindal use. Where the Locks
have been regularly supplied with water, the foundation will not
sustain injury in fifty years, and the top or upper part of them can
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be renewed every ten years for less than two hundred and fifty
pounds each.

These Locks, therefore, which bave cost each £750 only, with
every disadvantage of an empty Canal, and the worst species of
exposure both winter and summer, are yet in use. Their width

10 feet more than th ther Locks, being 32 by 125 feet cham-
ber, the danger of su ainig injury was greater in proportion to
the\pressure of water and size of Lock-Gates. The conclusive
evidence from this part of the experiment is, that, when well
made, this species of cbeap Lock is as durable as any other wood
Lock.\ The cost, as suggested by MF. Wrightlor~tepairing is
£1 t Deduct fron this the actual cost, £750, of a new Lock
on the ýresent plan, the balance is £950. Put the duration of the
present ock at 10 years, seven of which have already expired,
and the i terest on the difference only, annually compounded at
the rate o six per cent., amounts to near £746; so that, in the
worst pos 'ble form, if the whole required to be taken up from
top tofoun ation, the difference of interest alone on the relative
cost would c nstruct a new one every tçn years, instead of repair-
ing the old o e

NQ ipan ac uainted with the duration of wood under water will
hesitate to say, that wood, immersed in water is probably imper-
isbable by timè only. All, then, below the water is as good as
Stone; ani it L an abundant allowance to-say one third of the
original cost will replace all above water, eçéusive of the Gates,
which are equally pprishable in all Locks. £250, therefore, the
sum, above name4 will repair them amply; and this may be done
in the winter wh the Canal is not in use. This calculation is
on the supposition of repair only. The engineer's next proposi-
tion-is a Lock of 2,416. The difference between thisand the
cost of the present ock is £1666; the interest as above on this
difference, for ten years, is £1310, (I throw off fractionsi--neary
double-the-oost of our present Locks; and t th is stilonly-
superior sort of Wood-Lock, with rubble or dry atonè wall,
sieatbed with wood, chnveniently repaired,-as it is said, but-still-
requiring repair in the same time and inanier with the other.

The unerting certainty of mathematital calculation.setties this
question, an& the CotnIany have adopted a course the most con-
ducive te public and privateinterest in the prosecution of their
work. The next species of Lock presentedfor consideration is
that of Stone. Mr. Wright's estimated cost of a Stone Lock is
£4,812: the "difference between our -Locks and one of these is
£4,060. Three years' interest thereon, compoundeaünauglly, is
a fraction more than -£77&. Of course a New Lock, Tliki ours,
may be made for the inte est on difference in cost, every three
years. But Good Locks on our plan have lasted seven years, and
will last several years more ,-that is, the exposed part:' the rest
will, undeniably, last aà long as we know any thing of time. As-
suming, as we have done, Mr. Wjigt's limit of ten years,-at thq
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end of this period the difference in the I 'terest ill be somewhat
more than £S,196 each, and £250 w'il substa tially repair any
of our Wood Locks: The difference,/ therefo e, on the interest
only, at the end of ten years, is £2946.-multi y this by 40, the
iiumber of Locks in the Canal, and the saving amounts to the
enormous sum of £117,840, or 471,360 dollars.

When Mr. Wright made bis Report, he pro nted his proposi-
tions to men competent to examine bis stateme ts, and they were
submitted for consideration. It certainly ,nev r occurred to him
that the information and the enlarged view on which bis calcula-
tions were founded, would be so periverted as t afford an argument
against supporting the work.. These Estini tes were presented
for consideration, and to be adopted when a onviction shall-be-
corne prevalent that the business of the Cana will warrant it-of
which he does not appear to entertain a do t as an event that
must soon occur; and, unless the ordinary la s which govern the
commercial intercourse of society are differe : here from any oth-
er known region, in less than ten years the usiness on the Canal
,will support any expense that maX not only e necessary, but, un-
der any circumstances, desirable. Assure as I . 19Uf the libe-
ral feelings of the Members, and willingnes as well aese apeten-
cy to examine this part of bis Report, I beg leave to draw your at-
tention particularly to it. Attempts have already beenmade to
pervert its meaning; and impressions, ev dently never designed,
have been excited in relation to the requi te expenditure upon the
Canal, to sustain it in useful operation. his'can bave been oc-
casioned only by too superficial an exam' ation-of the Report and
its Statements.

This feature in the Report of Mr, right, I shall again baye
occasion to notice, and will therefore 1 ave it for the present.

The misrepresentations with regard o the Locks bave been the
most untrue of any that have been utteîed in relation te the Canal.
It is painful to be placed in a situatioi that requires the exposure
of deliberate and premeditated falsehood; but, disagreeable as the
task is, when it becomes my duty, ànd is within the lirnit of my
righftsîfaLoromitit. It bas become almost an axiom among
a cer an ^ss of~Engier; that Locks f9r Canais, made of
Wooe- --are uieless;äand se iaftyofthe merely imitative part of
community bave blindly adopted'it as such, that any attempt, rea-
sonably to disprôve it, is in danger of being laughed into silence.
It is, therefore, with some gratification, that the testimony of Mr.
Wright, in bis Report, may be referred to as not objecting to wood
rocks. He merely prefers-var ing plans of bis own. I bave en-
deavored to show, that, even there, we lose nothing by compari-
son, in durability, and gain much in cost.

I owe an apology, pehaps, for the terms I have used with re-
gard to those who, without any reason, have condemned the use of
Locks made of Wood. I have so often been met by expressed
incredulity, after positive and unimpeached evidence, that I cau-
not give credit to their sincerity except on the supposition of too
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easy an aZquiescence in a received opinion, and culpable heedless-
ness of proof, while there is a pretension to full information.

When no injury can result from submission to, and retirement
from, such a course, it is well. But, when the protection of an
important/work, and the prosperity of the whole commutity, are
dependent upon our firmness, We must not permit ourselves to re-
main silent for the sake of quiet. There are many who are call-
ed to act on this subject, and have had no opportunity for inves-
tigation. It is injustice to them to permit bold assertions, if un-
true, to remain disproved.

I have asserted that the Locks were such as, in our situation,
were most c6nducive to public good und private interest. To
pruve this,, I have shown that the very interest on the differ-
ence in the cost of the chepest Lock suggested is more than
double the surm requisite to keep the Locks, on their present
construction, in repair for ever; and in a Stone Lock, the inter-
est of one year o-nthe differeice in the cost is more-than double
the amount necessary for the same purpose. Inow assert, that,
in no one instance, ias the delay in navigation on the Welland
Canal been owing to the Locks having been made of Wood ; but
the same causes would have produced the same accidents with
Locks of any other construction. It will be-recollected, that, in
the various attacks on this work, the form and mode have also
varied to so great a degree, that what was, at one time, consider-
ed an argument in favor of the Canal, has, to suit the convenience
of the assailants, been perverted into a charge against it.

Thus, its friends have asserted, that, when finished, its advan-
tage would be greater and its-income increased, because it would
be used by the Americans' in approach to their own sea-ports;
and, in this way, even those who had a distinct commercial inter-
est, would aid in support of'a work by which the facility for con-
ducting your commerce has been promoted. This anticipation
was considered improbable, when first named, as a foundation for
hope of income; but no sooner does experience prove it truc,
than this very use of the Canal becomes an evil. Thus has it
been with the. Locks. The first flood would sweep off the rub-
bish. The floôds came again and again-the Locks remainèd un-
injured. Years passed-accident prevented their use, ado left
theïm exposed, without water in them, to the hèat of Summeý and
tb\e frost of Winter; yet two or three only have required aiteh-
tiý : Bnt that was enough to renew the charge; and I must con-
fesý I have been much surprised to hear assertions made by men
whpse opportunity for information has been better than mine,
whech, with even the personal attention I have been able to give
the work, I know to be unfounded.

Of the assertions I have mude with regard to this part of the
work, those which relate to relative expense rest on calculatior ;
anil, if this be correct, must be undeniable. Such as are founded
on duration and safety, are proved by experience and observation,
We have nothing to ask but an examination of proof.
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I have said, if Stone Locks had been attempted, the ruinous re-
sult must have been inevitable. £4,812, the cost of one of the
Stone Locks of Mr. Wright, multiplied by 40-the numuber of
Locks on the Canal-would be £192,480.

In what state should we have been placed if an attempt like this
had been made?

The sum required for this object only, would, after the expen-
diture of our money and the first £25,000 of the Province, have
prevented any further advances.

If, with a Canal almost completed, sufficiently prepared to give
conclusive evidence of its immediate and immensely prospective
advantages, there is still strength of opposiltion sufficient to render
it doubtful whether this important commercial channel will con-
tinue to receive public support,-how evident must it appear, that
any attempt to make the Loeks of more durable materials would
have caused an entire and disastrous failure~!

Much bas been said of the large aniount yet required by the
examination and estimate of Mr. Wright to complete the Canal.
I have before alluded to bis view of the subject, and his object in,
thus presenting it. I will now exrmine other parts of bis Report,
and show that a greater part of ihose expenditures are to be in-
curred-on the Canal, in the event only of certain contingent ex-
tension aiid improvemens, not necessary for its immediate and
beifeficial use.-

In the Supplement to the Report a more detailed estimate is
given, in which we find what is more suited to our situation.

The entire amount absolutely necessary is about £10,000 for
the ensuing year; of which sum three-fourths are required for the
Harbor and Permanent Work.> lu another year, if thought ex-
pedient, be has pointed ont some further useful permanent imi-
provements; and the entire sum of £7,550 is named for repairing
Locks, and building four new ones at his own estimation. It will
readily be seen, with all the professional and proper anxiety of
Mr. Wright that this Canal should ultimately become such, in its
construction, as its situation and great prospects demand,-he can-
not for a moment entertain the thought that any suggestion of fu-
ture expenditure, upon expediency only, would occasion hesita-
tion in its support. He, therefore, in all bis statements, includes
the necessary expenditure for enlargement, if increased business
shall require it.

No part of this should be taken into the account when the pro--
priety of present aid is alone considered: When the Canal shall
require such outlay, there will be no difficulty in supplying it. In
connexion with this part of the subject, I would refer to the Re-

port of the Commissioners: They say, that "the greater part of
the sum expended by them bas been applied in finishing the Ca-
nal rather than repairing it."

In conversation I have heard it urged, by way of argument
against hope for future aid, that the expenditure of £7,500, last
season, is a criterion by which the annual outlay for repairs may
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be estimated. How does this agree with the declaration of-the
Commissioners "that the greater part of this money was expended)
in finishing, rather than repairing, the CanalV' It was also thelí
said, that the income of the Canal received during the Season,
should be compared with-such annual outlay, to test its usefulness.
It requires a mère exhibition of buch declarations, where they
can be seen in connection with the statement of facts as they are,
to show their fallacy. I beg leave to .refer to the account of
Tolls, and the manner and time of their receipt, to show that the
business of the season was broken; and they were but a fraction
of what would have been received if the navigation had commen-
ced early and could have continuéd uninterrupted. From thisit
will be seen, that, in the month of July, more than £1000 was re-
ceived in Tolls. This is always a month ini which there is the
least transportatiou; yet, even this year, in which no expectation
could be entertained that much would be doue, with every engage-
ment for the year against the Canal-:-if each month had been
equal to the one that is commonly of the least consequence, the
income would have exceeded £8000; but, if the full season had
been enjoyed, more than £12,000 would have been received,
even at the present low rates of toll,-which are, for the whole of
this large Canal, as low as those on the Burlington Bay Canal.-
It was thQught advisable te put down the Tolls, for the purpose
of inviting transportation, as low as possible. In some instances
they have been placed unnecessarily low. This is not unfavora-
ble to the ultimate hopes of the Proprietors, but, in the present
state of things, gives some plausibility to the statement of our op-
ponents.

While we are thos struggling with difficulties,-when even the
smallest circumstances are seized with avidity to embai rass our
operationsi-the Legislature is called on to encourage and give
additional strengthr to opposition by the incorporation of a monop-
olizing Joint Stock Lanfd Transportation Company, without af.
fording equal facilities to the Canal Company or its friends.-
From such competition there cannot ultimately be any thing to fear
if the Canal should be supported so far that the assurance of one
year's business may be given. The effect, however, will be in-
jurious to the estimation of the value of the prop'erty until time
shall prove that sucb competition against the Canal cannot be sus-
tained. There is also another view in which it may prove pre-
judicial to the interest of the Canal Company, and one which -I
fear more than any othe.r. T'here are some who are willing to
support the Canal with any required aid if they can be assured of
a direct retura from Tolls; and are too timid to rely on the other
advantages arising from Commerce, Population, &c.-which are,
however, equally certain, and evident to those who refleet on-
tbem. But, without such reflection, or examination of the capa-
bilities of the country to be improved, and an independent exer-
eise of the understanding, such friends are often driven, by their
fears, from sustaining the best moasures, although they may pass
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to the ranks of opposition with reat reluctance. All this support
is lost through apprehension- en a con6dent declaration i
made that another channel may be used to equal or better advan-
tage. I bave said before, and repeat, I fear no rail nor any other
road. I am not opposed to them; but, when used to our disad-
vantage, in estranging our friends, I cannot avoid feeling the inju.
ry. I do net recollect what amount has been expended in im-
proving the Chippew.a, and the cùt across the Point, by which the
place has been literally renewed. From this place, so renewed,
most of the opposition and misrepresentations in relation to the
canal have emanated: The modicum of toll charged for the -use
of our work bas been resisted ; and, for the whole-of tis portion
pf our expenditure, we have receivednothing-bit injury from those
benefited-by t.-Båt-IlwilT say no mie on this subject, and pro-
ceed to the examination of other questions connected with the
petition of the directors.

Mr. Wright bas said-"The money has been economically ex-
pended." We who aie deeply interested are fully satisfied. It
is true that there is no ther work, 'proportioned to this in magni-
tude, which has not cost more money.

Under unexpected difficulties, and the necessity for expenditure
beyond original estiinates and anticipated costs, (and even without
such embarrassments,) the instances in whidh Government aid hax
been liberally given to works of this sort are frequent.

On the continent of Europe they have been principally gov-
eroment works4-while, in England, -they have beenmdeby
joint stock companies, sometimes aided by the government. l
America they have been made by both the state government and
joint stock companies;-the latter, in large projects when neçes-
sary, aided by the local or state government. The Union Ca-
nal in Pennsylvania, the earliest attempt l thet a
liberally supported by public mhnificence ; a guarantee of five per
cent. dividend was made by the state to the shareholders; and
state g:ants were made, byý which the company have realized
more than 500,000 dollars. That State bas, within 14 or 15
years, expended about 20 millions of dollars on works of this des-
cription. The Chesapea\ke and Ohio Canal Company has had Xt
large subscription from W shington City; and capitalists in Hol-
land have loaned to that ci one million of dollars. The Chesa-
peake and Delaware Canal, with four locks only, of the same
size of those on the Welland Canal, has cost about £700,000: the
distance is 16 miles. The-es imates for this work were as much
below the actual cosis as ours. , The public aided in its comple-
tion; and, when unexpected difficulties were ericountered, this as-
surance of ultimate safety enabled the company to procure, oli
loan, what vas necessary.

The Hudson and Delaware Canal was also the work of a pri-
vate company-a boat canal of small dimensions, depending for
its support upon a mineral region only. In constructing that ca'

c
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nal, the cost also far exceeded the estimates ; and the value of th'
stock had become very much depreciated in market, when, or
application to the Legislature of the State of New York, a loan of
the credit of the State to the amount of 5 or 800,000 dollarswas-
giveu to the Company in 1827;-and this first loan benig'found
insufficient, on a seconid application, in 1829 ter loan, of
the same description, for 300,000 dollars re, was made to them.
By this judicious and timely aid, the canal was compieted,ï
the price of the stock increased.to a premium abovethi' value,
instead of being as it was before, at a great disé

le Great Britain aJso, the Forth an& e Canal was under-
taken-by a private company; tie r was abandoned for a time
for want of funds bot ti vernment revived it, and aided je its
completion-by'a' , sufficient for that purpose, of £50,000.

W&~hav ' eed been aided by-tbe Province in our undertaking
but ould, with the utmost deference, ask,-has the work been
ostered in a way in which-it could be sustained to the best advan-

tage ? Look at the inanner in which its supporters have been as-
sailed here. ~It bas often been said, that government bas been
deceived in the aniount required to complete it. Thi. is true; anl
so -bave the private sharebolders.

la the last representation in 1831, there was no such error.
The wants of the company were then freely exhibited; , even
with the disadvantage of the loss of an entire yea ' e use of the
canal by a public calamity, that exhibiti nbraced ail that was
required. We have spoken of immense resources of the
êountry, and the great i ance of this connecting link of com-
munication, unti * ' eard like the repetition of an old tale. Mr.
Wright e Commissioners have again drawn your attention

I shall not trouble you with my observations on this branch.
I will now take the liberty, with your permission, to examine an
objection' I have often beard made,-that these loans are a load
on the Province, and impair the power of making other important
improvements. This is one of those financial objections which
may be easily refuted; but even plain- demonstration is often in- 7
sufficient to convince 0f error. Unpromising, however, as this
task is, the resources are so certain that I must not pass it without
some examination. There is an evident distinction between debts-
incurred by the government for improvements in- the country,
and such as are lost in the ordinary and extraordinary expenses
thereof, 'where no such object has been obtained. This truisn-
bas been thus named, because, in the reasons I bave heard o-
posed to incurrin a provincial debt for objects of impronü
the two bav ot been properly distinguished. J'hb-yJimay-both
be e u 1imnpora~i h 3tr but ae ss- Iad upon ils'
esourcesand the other increaseset- çcs rove-

ment, for which public expenditure is required, are also of many
differept kinds.

Those from whic-imediate income is derived, and which at
the same time-promote the general prosperity, are most desirabler



rand bear their own m ation by every consideration of du-
ty and soupd-p . et local interests and preferences, personal
animost nd attachments, combined with many others of the

variety of human motives, more frequently interfere with
and embarrass such measures, than any other. Their very pros-
pects, and certain benefioial effect, if completed, insure stronger
combinations and more unremitted efforts to defeat them. One
of the most diabolical and insidious passions by which our erring
nature is cursed, (envy,) is not unfrequently the foundation and
maihspring of the most violent and persevering efforts, thus made
for destruction merely. Those who are sincerely desiro ro-
note useful public objects, without regard to th rgin or sup-

porters, must be closely watchful lest spe sophistry, professed
honesty, and affected fearfulness u lic injury, so far mislead as
to induce them innoce do or permit an irreparable injury.
These are the ons by which men of strict integrity, unsuspi-
cious of motives of others, are too often successfully assailed.

n all the advantages of a project or measure are fully known
to those who are called to act on it, nothing need-be apprehend-
ed; but, on very important questions, many who are required to
act must necessarily be governed by the representations and ar-
guments of others. Those should therefore look to the very
source of opposition and suppoit of a measure, in the absence of
stronger evidence to test the accuracy of the alleged facts and ar-
guments by which it is sustained. An object of improvement is
proposed--its beneficial effect is first examined: In this all agree.
Then, what are the means to accomplish it? Will itfurnish its
own income by making a return upon the outlay, by duty or tolt
imposed on its use ?-or is the whole advantage from it an increase
of the individual prosperity and wealth of the country? Under
the last class of improvements must be placed public highways,
bridges, harbours, &c. (The Welland Canal Harbors ka
indeed been so made,-but in most cases they ar ouid be,
sustained by the public funds.) The wants e community, and
the direct means to make such-wots1,11avie been viewed by many
cautious politicianss th ' landmarks by which action upon
them shoul eg nd. In openinga road by public appropria-
tho, o m this country ever proposed making the person
using'it pay for that use by imposing a toli upon it. The cause
of such forbearance is ~evident :-the very object in making it
would be defeated: No settler could afford to use it; and the
country must remain a wilderness. Canals have, however, been
usually properly placed under the other class f improvements
from which a direct return, or a part at least, of the outlay for
their construction and support, should be expected,-because their
convenience is demanded by the increased population and wealth
of the country after the first stages of settlement shall have been
pàssed. The prospect of repayment from them by tolls becomes
an object for preliminary examination. For the accomplishment
of such objects, it bas frequently occurred that Government bas



called in aid, and united with its measures individual attention,
enterprise and interest. The motives for this combination have
been very various in different countries, and different instances
in the same couatry. I only say such bas often been the policy.
I shall,-before I close this communication, have occasion to refer-
to the relations and doties of the parties thus mutually interested.

The question, whether a canal will pay, once settled, its prac-
ticability proved, the work comnenced and in progress, if under-
taken by the public, a pledge. that it shall be completed is thtus
given, which nathing but the positive want of ability should be
pormitted to violate. What is this ability ? In what does it con-
sist, and how may it be applied? I aver, with a concioetfsness
that I am sustained by sufficient proof, that there-isno territory
or government whose finances are better situated, whose resour-
ces are more certain or commandable, and whose country is bet-
ter placed for profitable improvement, with the expectation ofim-
mediate returpah--ban the Province of Upper Canada. I have
been furnisiéd with abstracts from reports, from which it appears

at the revenue of the Province for the last few years has been
rapidly increasing; and although the expenditures have also in-
creased, yet the proportion, except for soch objects as must make
a full return upon the outlay, has bçen no way equal te such in-
crease of revenue. In the present year, including only a regular
dividend on the bank stock, and the probable direct income fron
tihe various investments made for public improvement which pro-
duce a return, the amount of revenue will exceed £80,O0, esti-
mating the permanent expense £30,000 al exclusive of the inter-
est on loans, and a more favorable state of things can scarcely be
desired. I make this statement of expenditure more to draw at-
tention, than-with any pretension to a knowledge of its accuracy.
Whatever the balance at present, or reasonably anticipated may
be, that with the expected return from the outlay, forms the le-
gitimate basis for the credit of a government, and may advantage-
ously be used for the extension and improvement of the sources of,
revenue. Thus it would appear that the province now possess
an income, the greater part of which is derived from a very moder-
ate imposit, of about £50,000 above all the necessary calls upon it,
for disbursémçnts of government. The legal provincial interest
is 6 per cent. You have then a foundation for a fund for internal
improvemenís which will bear bard on nothing, create not a penny
more of taxation to the amount of £800,000. The result of such
improvement, when made, is as certain, and founded on as fixed a
law of society, as the flow of water is on a law of nature. If the
improvement shall pay no interest on the outlay, except to sustain
itself in repairs, the increase of the revenue will be in proportion
to the population and wealth introduced and fostered by it. Thus
the actual resources of the government and the state of the coun-
try are substantially improved. Is tbis result doubtful? Dons
not the policy and experience of every country in the world prove



In the United States,; by the f.deral constitution, ail reyopue
from foreign commerce, bas been transferred to the federal gov.
ernment. The commercial interc e between the states, by
an inhibition in the sane i eut, cannot be taxed. The sub-

ject of internal improvertients has hitherto almost wholly been at-
tended to by -eatch state, within- its own territorial limits only.-
Thus cet off from any reliance on an income wbich you possess,
and many of them having no other advantage equal to yours, it
may not be deemed irrelevant briefly to show, how some of these
States have viewed and applied their remaining resources. New
York bas constructed canals throughout the state, incurred for
them a debt of many millions, and in five y ears more, (fifteen years
from the time of their completion) the whole debt so incurred, with
the interest, will be paid by the income from the work itself.-
Many of the other States are also constructing similar works at their
own expense, to which I have before alluded, and they do not
think themselves poorer in consequence of the debt created for
them.

Pennsylvania and Ohio are expending largely, and New York
is also extending ber canals. The comparison between your re-
sources and any of these states, the most prominent and prosper-
ous of the whole confederation, is much in your favor. The rev-
enue from impost and tonnage benefitted and increased by these
very improvements, is not at all under their control. Yet they
understand well the beneficial effects of such operations, and have
no apprebension from any debt incurred for their construction; the
works afford the meaus for paying the debt. Tye improvements
yon have now in contemplation and those already made, present
more favorable prospects for retgrn than any oliÈer. There is no
light in which they can be viewed, from which a stronger hope of
return may not be entertained, than from any of those namued. In-
stead of being a load, they may be-made a source of additional
revenue. The Welland and the St. Lawrence Canals, although
distinct undertakings, are projects intimately connected in interest.
Which should have been first made,is not now a question for discus-
sion more than the particular termination of the Welland Canal
at either extremity. It may be a subject of gratification to some,
and regret te others; but it is doue. I discuss the present and the
future only. The past I have used merely in reference to the

justice of the country, and as others may regard it in a different
-light, or see it through another medium, even that is doue with the
utmost deference to the opinions of disinterested men. The Bur-
lington Bay Canal has been completed, and although its actual
cost bas been quadruple the anticipated sum, yet there is no doubt
of its making an ample return of inteïest upon the outlay. It is
corparatively a small work. Refer to your receipts of cnstom as
exhibited in the official accounts ; look ai the increased population
and wealth in its vicinity;- add to these, the tolls received for its
use; and I would ask, bas not the country gained by its construc-
tion I Are you loaded with debt for it? or rather may it not with



propriety be asked' Is there any one so regardless of his reputao
tion fo i»tellect. orîngenuousness, as not to acknowledge, that it

bas increased your revenue and aided in filing y our treasury 1-
This is a, government work and the 30,00 pounds for its costis
cknowledged.to be wel :expended. So in effect, although not in

general acknowledgement, it is with the Welland Canal. Its par~.
til usù and anticipated completion have already reduced the rate
of transportation for the benefit of your agricultural. community
more than two thirds. With regard t0 the value of property

above the canal, it canot· surely be necessary for meto usé ar-
gumet to show that a man, the product of whose farn is worth
more-at bis own door in consequence of the" diminish&d price of
transportation, is thus far an actual gainer by the. improôement,
and his farm:nitself miore valuable in proportion t the amount thus

saved in transportation and consequent inerease of the· product
tbereof. This is still'the incipient and îimperfect stage. I have
before spoken"of its tols., Iî is impossible to limit the amount.of
transportation upon'it except-by its capacity to pass vessels. This
is an opinion:formed by every person acquainted with the extent
and resources of thç country. An examination of the map of the
province with'a knowledge of the climate, soi), rivers intersecting
il everyWherei and lakes by which it is almost insulated, is enongh
for any one open to conviction, The contemplated'improvementy
on.the St. Lawrence in point of advantage to the country, are sec.
ond to no other project; they are întimately connected in mutual
interest with the Welland Canal and are decidedly links of tfie
same chain. A very small portion of the productions of the count
try and*merchandise would pay an interest on the outlay for the
whole ine of coïnmunication. I must ,'ere bestow a few *iords
on a most singular:.argument on the use ôf the Welland Canal by
American vesseis. This is nothing less than that such use imn

pairs the interest of tie Canadian farmer. i have before said
that fornerly one of the arguments used against its-prospective
productiveness was, that the Americani ild-tiéver use it-but

bey do use t, and the ground is now changed. Àn important aid
to the income of the canal is derived fromn Americain industry and
enterprise and in an approach to their own seap srt, Nthing that
thçy carry çomes in' competition with any article on your side, so
far as the canal is concerned. How then, I would ask, carsuch
an assertion be entitled to aby. weight, or even momUentaryý atten-
tion? A vessel is cleared from the port of. Oswego for Cleve..
land -in Ohio, having on board merchandise and salt, and she
brings back a rtturn cargo of wheat which is ground at the Oswe.
go mills, or sent to New York in the grain. In what way in the
name of reason.does this tse- of the -canal affect the interest of
the Canadian, except that lie and bis country are benefitted by the
tribute thus paid by tie Americans for the use of a communication
more convenient than their own, thus contributing to a return on
the outlay and consequent advantage of the Province ? If the pro-
duce shall be destined for the Canada inarket, or for the purpose
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of sending abroad, the canal lias nothng to do wath it n any way,
but it is a subject of commercial regulation entirely, and its effect
may be commercially cxamined by otiers, more beneficially than
by me at this time.

I have thus passed over in perhaps tooi hasty and desultory a
manner, subjects of importance, but the shortness of the time ai-
lowed prevents my putting it i better oider. i will now proceed
to a brief examination of three propositions which have been pre-
sented for legislative consideration, in relation to the Welland Ca-
nal Compatiy and its support.

The situation of the company lias bcen represented. It is now
requisite that imnediate measures should be adopted ta prepare
tie canal for early spring navigation. Engagements for transport-
atioi wtli soou be made, and longer delay may lose a great part of
what will otherwise be sent through the canal.

The first question is-shail aid for this work be given by the
government to the full extent of the su-n required to put the ca-
nal in a respectable situation, and restore the credit of the com-
pansy?

It is said the government have already aided to an extent far
beyond any surm anticipated, and the nierits of the andertaking do
not warrant any further advance.

Another grouid taken in dpposition, iz, iat the amount of re-
pairs recommended by Mr. Wright is so large that the govein-
ment cannot do it, and that its means are not adequate.

The vhole amount required to pay off the debts of the compa-
no, and put the canal in a conplete state for use the next season,
wuli be somewhat less than £50,O0.

The government ard individuis are stockholders in a joint

concern. The goverrment bas had its stock represented in the
management of the concerns of the compainy by directors of its
own appointment. Every neasure adopted by the board of di-
rectors, lias lad the approbation of the goveriment directors. In-

deed, there is great satisfaction in being able to make the asser-
tion, thit no board of directors in any company, have appeared to
me to act with greater attention to the interests entrusted to them,

and with more unanimity, than the directors of the Welland Canal
Company, anmidst ail their discouzagements and troubles,

The government has always been satisfied with the course pur-

sued by its directors. When the accounts of the company have

been exhibited and exananed by committees of the Commons

House of Assembl%, their reports have always expressed satisfac-

tion %ith them, and been received. The Province has advanced

large sums on loan to promote the work, and holds the canal for

such loans.
The private stockholders can never expect to receive any in-

terest on their stock, until these loans are fully provided for. If

they iad means to aid by loans, they could not do it except on the

foundation of a subsequent lien, which might be endangered by the

pr:or claims of the Governmeat



l'he greatest portion of private stock is held by # few persong
whose means have been exhaustedby investifig theirw .perty in
the stock, and they are of course unable to aid any forter.

The intçrest of the goverament is gret in the workgi-I have
shown that it bas abundant means-afíd froib all these considera
tiòns it appéars té me almdsincessarily to follow, that either in its
goverament character, to sustain a work ofsuch importance,,or as
jointapropietor of stock and partner with a prior lien on the property
that effectally shuts ont the hope of aid fromany other quarter, it
would not be proper, with adue regard to public faith, to suffer the
company~o4die, and then claign the forfeited property. Our case
is however stronger than is above represented. That would be a
parallel case of common partners with equal proportional partici-
pation in the profits; and yet the partner who had meansand re-
fused to aid in such an emergency, with the expectation of advana-
tage fromu the embarrassment, could scarcely hope toretain a char-
acter for întegrity. _Here, however, the government has-ail the
profit, and until the nett dividend shall exceed the interest of th'è
debt, and be sufficient to provide for thepayment of the principal,
the shareholders sustain & the loss.. The improvemept is in the
lànd-an immense population and millions of wealth will be added,

,and the revenues of the Province greatlyincreased; yet theshare-
holders must wait, and periaps lose all while the public, is reap-
ing its full harvest. This is not an imaginary representation-it is
strictly true, and if it shall be deemed proper to act upon this
proposition only, I cannot avoid feeling a perfect confidence that
the requisite aid wili be granted.

There is, however, an opinion very prevalent that it wonld be
better that the government should-own this great channel for com-
mercial intercourse. I entertain no apprehensions of the intria-
siegaIue of the stock, if we can once be placed on a foting to
proide against any contingencie§, and be enabled to give asurante
that the éanal shall be kept in good order for a single se"sa'

Noue of theéaccidents which bave occurred have lessened my
ideas of the intrinsic value of the property; . I know the country
by which it will be-supported; and the result is inevitable. Du-
ring the last season the commissioners addressed letters to the dif..
ferent sharehoders, with a re~queat to answer on whaj terms they
would sell- their stock.--All with whom I am acquainted prefer-
sud that an ofer shuld bemaade, if it was the wish of goverament
to possess the canal. They have never considered it worth less
thian what it cost, including itèrest. I~have also seen two letters
from shareliolders in England,-one from the Rev. Mr. Bhacow of
Liverpool, who appegrs well acquainted with the canal and its
reasonable prospects, and evidently possesses a degree of accurate
topographical intelligence, whih, for the prope)r estimationof its
value te thè proprietors and the counatry,.it would be very desira-
Lie to see more, generally diffused even here.

The other is from Messrs. Bosanquet, Pitt, and Company.-
Both lettefs bold the property in greater estimation than some of
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our shareholders, but not higher'than 1 do. T hope Mr. Merritt,
to whorn these letters have been addressed,- may feel himself at
liberty -to submit such portions of them as are applicable. On this
subject I have nothing further to say: It is a measure resting with
Parliament. If no sufficient aid be furnished on such terms as the
Company can take, it appears to rue reasonable that arrangements
should be made to purchase out a sufficient amount of stock,-to
vest in the Government a control of the work.

If, however, a state of feeling shall exist, which cannot consid-
er tle resources of the country, and the abundant means it possesses
to aid or purchase, in the light I have endeavored to present it,--
I would then subrmit, for the purpose of enabling the directors to
offer security on an unincumbered canal, that the Government re-
linquish its interest therein on condition that the stockholders put
the canal in good order, and keep it so. I would not name this
proposition, if somo gentlemen had not införmed me that many
members thought this measure preferable to any other.

I am, with the greatest respect, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

J. B. YATES.



AN EXTRACT

From the RepO t of BENaMnN WRIGHT, Esq., a distinguishcd tngmeer

emplayed by the govermnent commissioners to examine and ·<port o'

the situation of the canal.

Li concluding my report upon the Welland CanMl, my dutv
Ieads nie to a few remarks upon ti e present importance of
the whole work; and inore especially i thousaod fold prospective
usefulness; nt this latter point, you wll perceive 1 have particu-
Iarly arrived in the formation of my p ans and estimates.

North of the Sth degree of latit de, and east of the Rocky
Mountains, is a vast expanse of cou try, capable of sustaining a
population of 50 millions ; -and whic in 25 years hence will have
a populationof mdre than 10 million Wih ihis rapid and mighty
increase of population adjacent to he shores of the upper Lakes
and their tributaries, to what direction shall we look for an outlet
for their surplus products '

The three general outlets are: , 1st. To New Orleans by the
way 6f the Mississippi. 2nd. Td New York by the way of Can-
ada-and the Hudson and such ail-roads as may be made auxil-
iay thereto. 3rd. To Montrea and Quebec. To the first, the
insalubrity of the climate is an superable obstacle to a regular
trade. , It is one of those natu al impediments which there exists
no way of fully counteracting, lthough the .introduction of steam
vessels on that River and ils tributaries will do much to alleviate
this disadvantage, still the trade inclines to seek its connexion with
some other quarter. We see this in the factîthat the Erie Canal,
in the short period of its use, is even now thronged with boats,
a small part of which are as yet the transports of the products
vest of Buffalo, and complaints are made of the insufficiency of
this channel. - Of the several cities on the atlantic border, I have
imentioned New York only : her vast snperiority in local position
and other -natural advantages, will ever give ber a commanding in-
fluence over the trade of the interier, compared with her sister
cities. Pennsylvania, it is true, is doing much for her commercial
emporium, but the elevated region she is compelled to intersect,
is a great obstacle to her efforts. Thus between New York,
Montreal and Quebec, more of an equal competition will ensue
for the trade of the upper country. Had it been possible to attain

any thing like as easy a communication as the Welland Canal be-
tween Lakes Erie and Ontario on this side of Niagara River, the
natural jealousy of a commercial rival would have interfered. Soc



that, fortunately for vour government, gentlemen, you are in the
possession of the power to prevent au ebtire nonopoly of the trade
alluded to.

The cheapness of trànsportation, via Lake Ontario to Mon-
treal, is a decided advantage, and one not easily, if at all, counter-
valilable. It only remains to be seen how\ far the policy of your
government, with respect to this work, wilù correspond 4vith the
object to be attained. _We may set down a certain, toßlontreal,
the trade of the country adjacent to Lake e, le, iying/within the
precincts of your government; and to this my we flot add'one
half the trade of Ohio, Indiana, Illinois and M ichigan ?-Is it net
then correct to say, with the Welland Canal in\ good order, the
commercial importance of Qtiebec and Montreal i bc doubled ?
The jealousy and apprehension above adverted to, a diversion
of trade froni New York down the Saint Lawrence, has long exist-
ed; in proof f which, I need <nly introduce a paragr ph or two
from a report made to the Legislature of the State of Tew York,
by the canal commissioners, March-2nd, 1811. Two routes had
been suggested to obtain the trade 6f the West-one the direct
communication to Lake Erie nowadopted-the other, a cut round
Niagara Falls, and froin Albany by Rome to Oswego, terminaîing
the Canal there. Notwithstanding the limited pecuniary re-
sources were at that time a great impediment, still, on a compari-
son of the cost and obstacles of the former with the latter, they
put the interrogation--"Whether, being less difficult and expen-
"sive, it would netbe advisable to descend into Lake Ontario,
"raher îhan-errcunter the difficulty and expense of the other
course ."-to which they reply:

" The missioners believe it would not: and without rely-
"ing, as they mi ht, for support of their opinion on the compara-
"tive expense of transportation, it is sufficient te say, that articles
"for exportation when once afloat on Lake Ontario will, gener-
"ally speaking, go te Montreal, unlcss our British neighbours are
"blind te their own interests; a charge which ougit net lightly to
"be made against a commercial nation."

" Freight from Niagara te Os'vego, will, from the difficult and
"dangerous access to that barbor, be as high as to the head of the
"rapids in the River Saint Lawrence. - The descent froni thence
"to Montreal is less than the ascent from Oswego to Rome. It
"is. true that Lake Ontario is estimated at 196 feet above tide
"water; and the Rome level only 184 feet above the lake : but
"there is a considerable descent in the river Saint Lawrence, in
"a distance of about 70 miles to the lower end of the present sloop
"navigation, through which the current is sometimes strong.-
"There is also a considerable descent from Montreal in a distance
"of about 80 miles, to tide water in the Lake St. Peters. Per-
"haps it will be found that an average allowance of 3 inches per
"Mde (in the whole, upwards of twenty feet) is not too much, and
"that the river at Montreal is net one hundred and seventy feet
"below the upper surface of the gallop rapids. La the distance
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•of ýone hundred miles between these places, there are forty of
"still water, viz: about thirty in Lake St. Francis, between the
"foot of Longue Sault and the head of Coteau du Lac rapid, and
"upwards of ten in the lake of the two mountains, between the
"foot of the cascade at the cedars and the Lachine rapid. Thus
"there will remain but sixty miles of Canal, with an average falî
"of 34- inches per mile. The land descends proportionately to
"the water, so that there can be but little .deep cutting. The
"soil is easy to dig; there are no streams or ravines of any conse-
"quence to cross, and there is an inexhaustible supply of pure
"water, which sever varies much in its height, for any Canal
"whatever.

" Under circumstances so propitious, it is probable that a good
"sloop navigation fi om above the gallops to Montreal, would cost
"less than a good boat navigation from Oswego to Rome. The
"extent of this last, deducting Oneida Lake, is 56 miles. The
"fall is, on an average, 'near 40 inches per mile. The supply of
"water is doubtful; and in 12 miles of the distance, obstacles a]-
"most insurmountable present themselves.

" These are facts to which it would be vain for the citizens of
"the United States to shut their eyes. The eyes of a rich, en-
"terprising, commercial rival are open; and when it is consider-

ed that (if the means of easy export be supplied to the inhabit-
"ants who may settle near the lakes) that country will in no dis-
"tant period, fùrnish a more abundant stock of commodities for
"foreign trade, than is now sent from all the atlantic ports of the
"Union. It would be absurd to doubt, whether, in the compe-
"tition for that commerce, our neighbors will employ the means

er. Nor must it be forgotten, that the revenue
"which, under -present circumstances, is raised from commerce,
"and which no probable change will reduce below an ad valorem
"duty of 10 per cent. cannot but operate in favor of our rivals.-
"True it is, that, so far as regards the pecuniary benefit of those
"who, may settle along the lakes, the route by which their pro-
"ducts are sent abroad, and their supplies of foreign articles in-
ctroduced, must be to them a matter of little consequence. But
"the political connexion which would probably result from a com-
" mercial connexion, certainly deserves the consideration of intel-
"ligent men."

Aithough there are some errors in the statement here made, in
regard- to descent of water, and some want of knowledge of the
lake of two mountains as now understood,-t have inserted it to
show the views of those gentlemen at that early day, as to rival-
ship of Montreal and Quebec.

I have the' honor to be, gentlemen, very respectfully,
Your obedient servant,

BENJAMIN WRIGHT.

New-York, October 3, 1833.



SOME EDITORIAL ARTICLES

Fron the Patriot, a newspaper àdited by T nOMAs DALT0oN, Esq.

City of Toronto, U. C.

DEcEMBER 27, 1833.
The Welland Canal.

This exceedingly interesting subject is again under Legislative
consideration. On Friday resolutions were introduced fully to
sustain this great work by making it Government property, by a
fair and honest and not bargain driving purchase.

There are three questions presented for consideration.
1st, Shall a sufficient sum of money be advanced as an additional

loan to put it in completo order?
2nd, Or, will the Government make ample provision to buy up

the private Stock ?
Srd, Or, if neither of these receive favorable consideration, does

not the Public Interest require that the Government surrender
to the private Stockholders its property in the Canal, and release
the lien on it, so as to enable the Stockholders with some hope
of success, to apply for money to men of capital.

These questions appear to be fairly and frankly put, and we
çan see no reason why they should not be answered. The Pro-
vince has a greater interest in the success of the Canal than any
individuals can have. Private interest in the stock looks to a di-
rect return on the Investment only; while the public has its-bene-
fit from the increased value of property; increased population ;
increased products, increased consumption of importations, and
consequent increased revenue. Thus if private adventurers are
not paid, the public may yet be amply remunerated.

Public men who have the power of appreciating sound plicy,
should beware how lhey permit their judgment to be influenced by
the prejudice of those who are violent in their opposition to public
measures. Local feelings and private animosity not unfrequently
pervert the best designs. The Welland Canal bas bad much op-
position from both these causes. In addition to these we regret
to say, that many who lay with their worthless'estates torpidly in
the desert, and bave been warmed into animation by means of this
work and its prospects, have used their revived strength in its first

,effort, in an attenpt to strangle their benefactors. We make no
unguarded speech in this assertion-it is unhappily too literally
true ; but of this enough. In our next we will endeavor briefly to
examine how the questions above presented should be answered.
Before dismissing.it for the present, however, we assert that the
intrinsic value of the Canal is abundantly sufficient to warrant any
extent of necessary aid, to support the Canal or to purchase it,
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DECEMEi 31, 1833.
We prornised in our last, to examine briefly, the questions pro-

posed in relation to the legislative aid fo'r the Welland Canal,
either by furîher loan to the Company, purchase by the Province,
or surrender of its interest therein.

We have before expressed our most decided opinion, that if the
interest or honor of the Province be regarded, this Canal should
be in the possession of the public, by a satisfactory arrangement
with. the private proprietors, at least so far as to put it entire-
ly under public control and government. It is now our design
more particularly to show the course plainly indicated by public
duty.

From the information we have received, and which is probably
correct, the financial state of the company is as follows:-capital
stock subscribed and paid £197,500-2500 yet unsold.

Debt due to the Imperial Government, £55,000
Province of Upper Canada, . . . . . . . 100,000
Individuals, about.... . .... ' 25,000

£180,000
To pay.this, the company has the canal for lake vessels and

boats nearly completed, with three outlets into lake Erie, one by
the Welland or Chippewa, (the original and better name) into the
Niagara river, and by this channel into the lake, another direct to
lake Erie into Gravelly Bay at Port Colborne,,both these routes
were in use for schooners part of last summer, and require no great
expense to prepare them for the earliest navigation in the spring.
The other is at present fit for boat navigation only, and extends
to the Grand river, some distance farther westward and a more
advantageous point on the Lake for early navigation. To this
place it is designed ultimately to extend the canal for farger ves-
sels. Port Maitland is a naval station, and the harbor may with
ease be made good and safe. Thus a communication opening an
avenue by three different entrances, with a6out 340 feet lockage,
and altogether about sixty miles of canal and Chippewa river im-
provement into a region of incalculable resources and wealth, bas
been made for a sum certainly not exceeding £397,500, and of
this outlay £180,000 is debt due by the proprietors-£25000 of
which -is owing to laborers, contractors, &c. If £50,000 more
shall be loaned and £25,000 of that sum appropriated to the pay
ment of the floating debts due to individuals, the whole debt of the
company then will be £205,000-of which £e55,000 to the Impe-
rial Government will doubtless be relinquished. We cannot, un-
der the peculiar circumstances connected with that transaction and
the condition of the loan, permit ourselves to doubt, th4t the in-
tention was to hold the claim for the purpose of insuring-the com-
pletion of the work in any event, and on satisfactory assurances
that it is completed and in use, the demand will be remitted. Rep-
resentations for this purpose have, we are told been sent home.
If this sum should not be relinquished, the whole annual interest
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thon, instead of £9,000, vill be £12,000 or somewhat less, tie in-
terest on the home debt is less than six per cent.

Even dien, if it be shown that the canal will give a sufficient
amount to pay this, on the common ground of mere commercial
calculation, the province is safe and the advance should be made,
for the security of the property it already possosses in the canal,
which is £157,500, without including interest thereon.

There are now 50 schooners enployed in the regular trade be-
tween the Lakes and from the canal.

There are eight months navigation in the regular season. And
on an average, lake yessels will pei form a double trip in three
weeks, through th canal, if in good order.

Nearly 12 double trips may thus be made by each vessel, say
however 11. Thus eaci vessel will pass the canal 22 times.-
Seven hundred vessels would thus~pass in a season with the pres-
ent number using it in public employnent.

When confidence shall be fully placed in the safety of the ca-
nal, eaci vessel will probably pay about £15 toll each time, that
would be £330, this niultiplied by 50 the probable present num-
ber, and the result is £16,500 for the next season. Let the canal
be kept open and in full unimpeded operation, and we do not hes-
itate to say, their anticipation will be short of the reality, and due
allowance for lumber and articles carried in boats and scows béing
ilien made, we are willing to have the assertion narked ; the gross
receipt of£20,000 for the ensuingyear would be no surprise to us.

It is a great concern, and nothing but the most consummate fol-
]y and wickedness, will permit it any longer to drag along as it bas
done, by a half way drivelling policy, which neither withholds or
helps efficiently. It is not our intention to write any long articles,
not because the subject does not deserve it, for it is worthy of
more attention than we have power to bestow, but we wish to
write what may be read. A liberal support of the work now is
sure to make a liberal return, contracted views must defeat their
own hopes if those possessing the feelings from whom suchi -views
eminate, ever have courage enough to entertain hope.

Is the loan asked from the Province for those who may waste
the money? Do men ask who bave nothing at stake? It is well
known that some of the stockholders have invested large amounts;
and will be as watchful as private interest can make them, that no
noney shall he squandered. By the report of the Engineer it

now appears, that hitherto the money has been providently ex-
pended. The public bas now disinterested proof, of what we
never doubted so long as it appeared that the private stockholders
were satisfled, that "much economy rnust have been used to pro-
duce so much labor as hasbeen perfo:-ited on the canal." Lend
the money with confidence, that it will be faithfully and properly
used, enable tie company to conduct its own affairs and complete
its work in ità own way, without public interference with it, or pre-
pare by the'requisite arrangements to make it an entire public
-ork,
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This is what it should always have been, and if it can still be
doue with a-due regard to public faith, the opportunity should not
be lost. Without any p'retebsions to a spirit ~of prophecy, on the
reasonable foundationthat like causes produce like effects, we fear
not to assert that after the expiration of two or three years more,
you will find it difficult to make any arrangement for the purchase
of this stock.

Many who are now willing to sell will then feel as if they had
rode out the. storm, aind need not be in haste to realize the certain
profits of the enterprise. Indeed it will be difficult to fix the lim-
it of their reasonable hope of return within the amount laid in the
law; which is 20 per cent. Every consideration of sound policy
leads to this measure. We more particularly allude to the neces-
sity of having the channel for commercial intercourse through the
country under public control, and without purchase you cannot
have it, with the privileges this company must enjoy, if good faith
shall be kept; which we would feel mortified to think doubtful.
There are many who now are unwilling to purchase because they
cannot discern or understand how the stock can ever be profitable,
or the country injured by not having the entire control of a ca-
nal, which, for the necessary profit of its proprietors, must have
the power of taxing the industry of that country in perpetuity.-
Speak to persons of this description of the highly beneficial effect
produced on population, on the increase of commercial revenue.,
on the value and extent of labor of all descriptions, in short, on the
prosperity and wealth of the community, and the little compara-
tive importance that should be given to the amount of tolls direct-
ly received fromn a public work, and you must soon perceive that
you have addressed them in an unknown tongue. It is beyond
their reach, and in that case the hopeless effort to convince must
be abandoned.

When private enterprise has beeu successfui In public works,
and returns received, then their perceptions become quickened,
and such men almost always are foremost to apply the power of
legislative authority to the injury of the adventurers. To men
who would legislate, withhold aid, or do any other act, by which
the purchase, when desirable, should be effected on their own
terrms, we have nothing to say. Their standard for political mor-
ality is peculiarly their own, let them enjoy it. We address only

-th-hose who are unwilling that public or private power should be
used for aoy bucorree dud b a e* We invite this des-
cription of politicians to throw their attention only a short distance
into the vista of time, to see how important this measure, and
whether political wisdom does not imperatively demand that the
present opportunity to accomplish the object be embraced.

The last proposition is one that we cannot think of without im-
patience, and yet it is certainly preferable to seeing the Çpmpany
embarrassed in such a manner, that the canal cannot.be put and
kept in the best order.

If the moitgage on the property hcld by the Government pre-



vents the company from boirrowing money to prepare and keèp
the canal in order, or to pay its debts, what must be the inevitable
consequence ? If a prosecution be instituted by ils creditore, and
a judgment recorded; we leave-it to Lawyers to say what would
be the legal effect on\the property of the province, especially its
interest in the stock, as well as that of Lower Canada, Is it not
possible that to some mmds such an event may not be undesirable.

That one or other of the two first propositions will be adopted,
we cannot entertain a aoubt. The consequence if neither be
adopted must be so disgraceful and ruinous to the country, that the
man who would permit it %hould never again receive public sup-
port. The measure is oe of great importance; and those, of
whom there are too many,\who acknowledge that they have by
the general voice, condemed without sufficient examination,
would be roused from their apathy and examine for themselves,
and then they will say with lis, let a sufficient amount of the pri-
vate stock be purchased to place the control of the canal in the
power of the public, and all future difficulty wili be removed.

JANUARY 7, 1834.
In our last paper, the reasonable certainty of safety te the Pro-

vince and a return upon the cost in case the aid required should
be granted, or the private stock prchased, was briefly examined.
There are some very cogent arguinents in favor of purchase, rest-
ing on sound commercial policy, \and which necessarily require
that we should compare our relative situation with the New York
Canal.

-We have frequently had occasion to remark, that in one particu-
lar we are somewhat more unfortunate in this Province than any
other territory.

The prosperity of the country itself, operates against the use of
public funds for its internal improvement. It will very naturally
be asked, what is ineant by this? All \parts of the Province have
been opened for emigrants. Efforts are of course actively made,
by each distinct interest, te draw those who come ont with means
te settle themselves te its particular location. l order to afford
greater inducenients for such emigrants,\ public improvements in

'all those districts are presented for attentipn, and the usefulness of
each is made equally evident. The most important of such im-
provements are always those in which the\ inhabitants within that
particular district are interested. Popular\ feeling is excited, and
the member of Parliament from that quarteir must not see any ad-
vantage in appropriations, unless his constiiuents shall be locally
benefitted by them. For all other objects\ the Province is too
poor. In this way almost all beneficial meaýures are liable te be
thwarted. The accomplishment of the mostimportant public im-
provements has been thus procrastinated or defeated, while there
is a decided mùajority in favor of making thený. They cannet all
be made at one time, and no one of them must be preferred te the

E ý
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other. We will not assume the unpleasant task of particularizing'
we know and have seen that such feelings exist and have influen,;
ed the conduct of gentlemen. Patriotism sinks into local inter-

est, and the general welfare of the Province is too frequently sacri-
ficed to effect a minor and more confined object. We have been led
to make these remarks more particularly at present, because the de-
leterious effect of this feeling has been strongly exhibited by the sit-
uation of the Weliand Canal hitherto. - We most sincerely hope,
sulficient informaion- may ave been elicited, to prevent its injuri-
ous influenc-e-on the proposition now under consideration, to pur-
chase the stock of that company and make it a public work. The
best assurances the governme t or the community can possibly
have of the intrinsic value of sny work from its anticipated use,
have been afforded dnring the last summer.

Its vast commercial importance to the Province, has become so
apparent that it is now erriný against the light to deny it. The
possession of this Canal by individuals, nay ultimately become
injurious to the Province, by the heavy tolls which may be impo.
sed on it. The time is not Oistant, when. the tolls on the Erie Ca-
nal will be lowered to a sun nerely sufficient to keep it in order.
The questions will then be presented Io the proprietors of the
Welland Canal, shall we àttempt to compete with the Erie Canal
transportation by lowering our toli, and thus lose what we would
in any event get from the Canadian population ? Or, shall we
continue our tolls to an ýmount that will merely secure the trans-
portation on the north ade of the Lakes ? We have always (they
will argue) one advan ge in the use of larger vessels, which will
perhaps in any event biture us a portion of the transportation from
the south side of the /lakes, and if our tolls be not unreasonably
high, we may feel asspred of the other. Any reduction, therefore,
below the amount thbt will secure the transit duty or toll from the
north side of the lak's will be a double loss. It is thus demonstra-
ble, that in the han of individuals this canal so distinctly connect-
ed with the most f tilo part of the Province, for the benefit of its
proprietors, must very probably be used in a way to be compara-
tively-disadvantagýous to the farming interest of this country. We
say comparatively, because we feel assured, that either in public
or private bands, t is very necessary for the country and a devel-
opment of its: r ources; but it cánnot be so advantageous to the
community und r private as it will be under public control.

It is not nec ssary, in proof of our argument, to suppose an in-
clination on the part of the company, arising from preference, to
make a distinc ion between two shores of the lakes. Such distinc-
tion will arise from necessity, not choice. That portion of trade
which will rn/st probably pass through the canal, even loaded with
a heavy toll, must be made to pay the profit on the stock. Divi-
dends only, are regarded by the stockholders, who have not usu-
ally an inte est in any other advantage. The increase of popula-
tion and w alth in the country, is important to them so far only as
it affords d better prospect of profit. We assume therefore with-



eut ary dIsparagement to the,character of those interested in the
stock of th'é Company, that they will adopt the measures requisite
for the profitable management of its affairs.

Suppose then in future time, the toll on the Erie Canal shall be
reduced to the minimum required to keep it in order, by which the
expense of transportation by the Welland and Oswego, and by the
Erie Canal to New York, may perhaps be nearly equalized. The
American farmer may use it or not, he has the choice. The Ca-
nadians must pay the toli charged, or be at the expense ofunload-
ing, reloading and land transportation by rail or other road.

Ail the attention of the Canal Company will then be directed
by its interest, to test the toll and expense on the Canal by the
standard of cost through the other channel on the Canadian side,
while that on the American side may be much lower. Thus an
advantage will be enjoyed by the American farmer, which the
Canadian bas not, merely because this Canal is not under public
control, so that the toll charged for its use, may be graduated by
publie instead of private interest.

The country is filling rapidly, the surplus product must be im-
mense, and the consumption of articles of foreign merchandize pro-
portionally great; a small difference in the price of transportation,
will become important to the grower of the produce of the coun-,
try, and of goods, when competition in market is great. The pow-
er of aiding our own industry, both agricultural and'mechanical,
may be very desirable; and it may be a subject of regret, when too
late, that the time bas been permitted to pass, in which you might
have secured that power by voluntary arrangement. This power
of aiding, too, would be used in the most unexceptionable manner,
not by increasing the burthen upon the industry of the country, but
by diminishing it. All that can be desired hy the public in the
possession of such a work is that it shaHl pay its own debt, profit
beyond this is not desirable. With private interest it is otherwise.
Its exaction is tested by what the object will bear, and not by -the
common interest.

That this canal must be thåloor for the whole ag Mcultural and
commercial intercourse of the Western part of the Provinée, is
certain. The authority of the Province should direct the use of
the key.

We solicit gentlemen as inhabitants of the country and subjects
of the British empire, by every consideration of sound policy, to
overcome all sectional feelings on this subject. It is a work real-
ly done, although somewhat embarrassed. It cannot now be pre-
vented by opposition. It will inevitably become the most com-
manding point in North America. The measure proposed is mere-
ly just and reasonable to the stockholders, and will secure to the
Province a control of the canal and the transportation on it, which
is all that is desirable. This will be done without the additional
cost of a penny to the Treasury. The income will pay the whole
ajnount of consideration for it, long bfore it will become due,



EXTRACTS FROM SPEECHES

Of nembers of the Provincial Parhament, on the discussion of neasures

proposed for he conpletion and Jlcient support of the Welland Canal.

J NAsRa 24, 1S34.
This morning the House resolved itself into a Committee of the

whole, on the first report of the Committee to whom was roferred

the petition of the Welland Canal Conpany--Mr. Jones in thec

chair. The report having been read:
Mr. Robinson rose, and after again reading some parts of the

report, referred particularly to the last sentence of the report, in

which the fact is stated, that the company have not means to

prepare the canal for early spring navigation. The question then

for us to consider is,-What is the best measure to adopt for the

future maintenance and completion of the Welland Canali The

necessity for completing this great undertaking must now, he

thought, be so apparent to every hon. member of that House. that

it would not be necessary for him to take up much time in remark-

ing upon it. The canal would in a few years require extensive re-

pairs. A great part of the work was the property of the Pro-

vince already, and by paying a small proportion of the entire value,

in addition to the amount formerly paid, the public would become

possessed of the whole work. Gentlemen had in their bands the

printed documents containing all the information that can be given

or even desired, in relation to the manner of conducting, ànd the

present state of the canal. If therefore hon. gentlemen had not
availed themselves of the opportunity afforded for a careful peru-

sal of this information, he would not hope for any attention,
should he now detain them by reading and more particular refer-
ence. It is undeniably a work of high and commanding interest,
and if it has occupied much attention, it is deserving of all the at-
tention and time ever bestowed on it. It is too important a work
to remain in its present condition-indeed le would venture to say,
too important to be left in private hands, if the public can honora-
bly obtain the government of it. He hoped, if it should be thought
desirable to purchase from the company the shares which they
possessed, the House would not wish to do so on any other grounds
than with the intention of remuneratæng the individual stockhold-
ers for their whole outlay, with the back interest upon it, of which
they had never received a farthing. His own opinion was, deci-
dedly, that the Province should purchase the private interest in
the work, on the terms expressed in the resolutions which he was
norw about to submit for the consideration of the House; in which



ovisiou w as mtde foi the pax ment ot ihe pi unipa im, bi dne
engagemuent of the Provimce, and a contmgrut ulteinor advaiiti

preserved to the stockholder, foi the pay ment of the back mte est,
founded on equitable principles. He regretted that it was not i

his power, from a want of facilty and practice in public speakmn,
to explain them in a manner the importance of the subject de-
manded ; but he submitted thiem with a confident reliance on th-
assistance of gentlemen in the House acquanted with it, %%ho
could not bring more zeal and anxiety to the discussion, from a
strong conviction of public duty than he (Mr. R.) had, but nuch
more ablity and talent to exhibit the great value of this canal as a
public work, in a manner that vould iuduce themu to sustamn tic
mieasure now proposed.

Mr. Robnson then read the following resolutions and comment-
ed briefly on eaclh one as he read them:

1st. Resolved, that to msure general confidence in the Welland
Canal, ir is expedient, that it should becone wholly the propeity
of the public, by which means, the responsibility of keepng it im)

constant repair, would rest with the Legislature. Merchatus and
all others would feel assured, that whatever miglht bu necessary
for that purpose, will be done substanîially and n season.

2nd. Resolved, that the cost of the vork has been about £30,-
000, of which sum the rgoveriînmet of this Province has adv:muced
by way of loan £100,000, and possesses iu stock the attount o'
£57,500.

The Governnient of Lower Canada, liolds stock to the amout
a f £25,000.

In dividend Stockholders to the aiouit of £ 115,000, and for the
remamuîder of the sumî of J80,000, the Company stands iidebted
to the British Government and to ndividualh.

3rd. Resolved, thtat the Province haîving now so deep an inter-
est in this work, and its success bemg on other trounds so esseitu iii
to the prosperity of the country, it is iîgily desirable, that dec;
sive measures should be taken without delay for placiig its dura-
bilhty and efficiency on the most secure footing.

4th. Resolved, that after a minute exaainion, it is now report-
ed to this House, upon the authority of a disiiterested and highly
competent judge, thal there ias been no nant of economy i thic

construction of the Canal, but that the work donc is tully worti
the expenditure ; and with the assurance of this fact, the legislature
can with the more satisfaction assume the responsibilty of sucli
measures as they may think most desirable for the public interest.

5th. Resoived, tiat if ail prixate iterest un the work nere ex-
tinguished'and it were wholly the property of the public, it woubi
be-attended with less difficulty to raise and apply the fonds neces-
sary for completing and keeping it im repair.

6th Resolved, tiit the iuterest no% heled by mdividual stock-
holders in the Canal, cari be no otherwise acquired than b tien
voluntary surrender. And to place this beond question, sun-i
tarms shouîld be offered as mus' appear Just and blberal rotluse
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concerned; and considering the difficultiés with which the principal
stockholders have Iitherto contended, it ought not to be the desire
of the public to treat with them upon other terms.

7th. Resolved, that with this view, the Government shall be
authorized by an act of the Legislature to issue to all stockholders,
debentures for the.amount of their stock, payable in forty vears,
and bearing an annual interest of And in as much as the
stockholders have hitherto received no interest upon the money
invested by them sEveral years since in this work, a loss which by
many of them must have been severely felt. It would be acting
liberally in the Legislature, to preserve to them the only chance of
indemnity for this loss upon which they can now rely, by provi-
ding that of hereafter the profits of the canal shall pay a higher in-
terest than is expressed in the debentures to be given to them;
such exc.ess shall be paid to them, or to other assigns in propor,
tion to the shares formerly held by them.

8th. Resolved, that this arrangement, by ~securing to the Stock,
holders all the advantage they now have in prospect, will leave
them no inducement to decline surrendering their stock, and if it
shall appear to be an offer unreasonably liberal on the part of the
Legislature. It is fair to consider that so long as the public are
first secured in the receipt of six per cent. interest on the monies
advanced for the purchase of those shares, they are no losers by
the transactions, and much consideration is due to those who hazard-
ed their private means in the execution of a work likely to add in-
calculably to the wealth and resources of these Provinces.

The 1st resolution having been read from the chair
Mr. Merritt said, this subject bas been frequently brought under

the consideration of this house and should be well understood. 1
am satisfied it is not, and never did I attempt to advocate it, under
greater embarrassment than on tie piesent occasion, feeling as 1
do wholiy incorppetent to do justice to the subject. I am quite
sensible, if I had the talent possessed by many hon. members of
expressing mny ideas, clearly and forcibly, I could not fail to-con-
vince the committee it was the true interest of this province, to
embrace the present opportunity of making this a public work-it
is a measure which not only involves the future prosperity of the
Province, but the character of its inhabitants.

The object of the Resolutions proposed by the hon. member
for Simcoe, is to purchase out the private stockholders, and make
the Canal, what it always should have been a Public Work. The
whole amount of Stock held by individuals, is only £115,ooo,
which it is -proposed to pay, at its par value, by issuing debentures,
payable in forty years, with an interest of 65 per cent., and it is
hoped the income of the Canal will meet the payment of this in-
terest and redeem the principal without burthening the revenue of
the Province.

Thé question for consideration at present is, whether it is sound
policy to make this a public work at this time. From the experi-
ence I have acquired in my share of the management of this wqrk,
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and from attentive observation in the opei-ation of similar under-
takings, I am quite satisfied in my own mind that it is. I will
therefore submit for the consideration of the committee, the fol-
lowing reasons in support of this opinion. First, Lake Erie is ad-
nitted to be the central point or focus, where the trade of the
Western and Southern country will concentrate, from whence it
must take the cheapest and best route to the ocean. The Ameri-
cans are so fully aware of this fact, thatgreatjealousy is entertain-
ed against the Welland Canal, and every exertion is making to di-
vert this commerce to their different Atlantic cities, which is ap-
parent from the following extracts from their most intelligent pa-
pers. (Mr. Merrit here read extracts from some of the American
papers.) The only successful competition to be apprebended, is
from the Erie Canal, that work comméncing at Lake Erie near
the same point with the Welland, possesses many advantages, the
greatest of which is having the control placed under the direction
of their Legislature, which enables then to lower their tolls.-
This measure was resorted to last year, and tolls reduced in a ra-
tio of 8 to 5, the resuit of which, instead of diminishing the rev-
enue, bas increased it, and they may still make further reductions.
The Welland Canal is the main stay to our line of water commu-
nications to the ocean, and every article of produce we draw thro'
it, leaves a revenue throughout, and enables us to lay a contribu-
tion on American products for re-payment of our expenditure, in
constructing those works, besides employing our own vessels, car-
riers, laborers, seamen, merchants extending our commerce, and
deriving all the positive advantages incident to that branch of
trade. At the same time it does not corne in competition with any
articles we may have to transport, but on the contrary has a ten-
dency to cheapen the transportation on our products, by enabling
us to reduce the tolls in proportion to the quantity passing down.
This, of itself, is a sufficient reason for placing thecanal under the
control of thelegislature. To show the unequal operation of the
presentsystem, I will merely compare the tolls now imposed on
our canals, compared with the Erie canal : Lachine, 5 to 1 1-2,
Cascades, 33 2-3 to 1, Welland, 7 to 4 1-2, from which deduct
the difference of 8 to 5, as by last reduction on Erie canal. An-
other reason, it would unite all parties in favor of the work, and
allay the opposition it has heretofore encountered. The Welland
canal is now considered a private work; and althi~ugh we would
naturally suppose the thanks of the country were due to those
who had expended their rnoney for our benefit, they are viewed
with a very different -feeling.

While alluding to these stockholders, I cannot refrain from ad-
verting to a paragraph in a paper published iu this town, which
contains an insinuation against one of the stockholders, too base to
be repeated. This gentleman, distinguished by all who have the
pleasure of his acquaintance, for intelligence, strict integrity and
the most amiable disposition-a gentleman incapable, knowingly, of
giving offence, and one who lias sustained the canal, almost singly,
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for a lengtnî oi time-lias been liable, times and again, for large
sums of money, when not a shilling could be obtained here, and
this is the return he receives; but t am satisfied there is too high
a sense of justice left in this bouse to allow any other effect to be
produced but that of indignation. This is no measure of bis, all
lie requires at our hands is, to finish the work, and he is quite
willing to await the result. It is a measure recommended by the
commissioners appointed by tiis hon. house, which I consider high-
ly creditable to their understanding and judgment. Another ob-
ject will be gained by this measure. L have been no particular
favorite with the opponents of the canal ever since the work was
in progress. They will then have an opportunity of supplying my
place with some other person better qualified for the situation; and
I assure hon. members I will transfer it, with al the information
I may possess, with much pleasure. For eight years past I have
found it any thing but a sinecure, and at best a most thankless sit-
uation. It appears by Judge Wright's report, we require this sea-
son to put the canal in order £8,500, we require to pay the debts
of the Company £25,000, making a total of £35,500. Mr. Yates'
letter apperded to the report of the Committee, bas entered~ fully
into the merits of this report of Judge Wright's, not an item of
which is disputed. I take the report as it is, and assume it to be
correct. All I require of hon. members, is to take each distiuct
object by itself. He thiits the locks require to be wholly re-
newed in five years. On this subject every hon. member is quite
as capable of forming an opinion as an engineer. We maintain,
wood which is submerged in water will last a great number
of years; we maintain, the foundation of those Locks, and all
below water -level, will not require eplacing for a length of
time; we maintain that the experience acquired the last three
years, proves those foundations- to be substantial: Further; We
prove that no delay in the navigation bas been caused by those
locks having been constructed of wood; and we call upon our op.
ponents to produce an instance to the contrary. If this be true,
whence the n.cessity of entering into this additional expense at this
time. Taking his report for my guide, I will assign his reason for
the alterations and suggestions therein made.-[Mr. Merritt here
referred to page 17 of the Commissioners' Report.]-In accord-
ance with those views, be bas formed his estinate:-
Assuming his Report to be correct, and that we will require no

greater sum at present than he bas estimated, viz. . £8,500
Debts due by the Company, . . . . . . . . . 25,000
Purchasing Private Stockholdets, . . . . . . . 1.15,000

Making altogether a sum to be provided for, of . £148,500
The interest on which is £8,910 per annum. The main question
is,-Will the Canal pay the interest of this sum out of the tolls 1
The tolls collected in the month of July last was £1,018. At this
rate, for eight months, we should have an income of £8,144. We
overyet havc had in opportunity of testing the Canal for a singie
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aeason. The advantages always anticipated from the early navi-
gation on Lake Erie, have never yet been realised. We hwe
never yet had muney enough on hand to put the canal in order in
the fall, to avail ourselves of the spring navigation. If so, the tolls
would have been at least $30,000 the past season. We will take
another view of this subject.-There are at present near tifty Brit-
isi vessels on Lake Onitario, which have passed the Canal, ahd
as many Americans, the names of wieh I have before me. Say
one hundred vessels engaged in this trade, each miking only ten
trips in the season, averaging $100, it wili give $100,000 per year;
this will assuredly be the case before three years, if we may judge

froma the increase of as many years past. In al] calcûlations of
this kind, in all works of this description, we must give credit for
the increase. It is unfair and unjuet to argue, that, because a ca-
nal only brings in a certain sum this year, ve are to calculate its
future income from this data. All experience ptoves to the con-
trarv. Canals in England show this niost clearly, as well as the
increase of tolls on the Erie Canal. If thone results have been
produced on other Canals, wiy not on the Welland?-or is it be-
cause we have not the sanie prospect of increase as other canals.
This subject requires examination as it is of the utmtost importance,
in forming a correct opinion of the future usefulness of this work,
and the probability of its naking a return. To judge correctly of
the future increase, we must refer to the experience gained by the
past. In 1800 there were only two or three vessels on Lake Er'e;
trade increased gradually, but slowly, until the war in 1812, after

the war, the Erie canal gave it a fresh stimulus, bot its increase had -
not been fairly or fully developed uutil after the construction of

the Ohio.canali,since which ithe increase of the commnerce on that
Lake has been unprecedented in any country.

'lie exports at the port of Cleavelantd arounted in
1829 to ..- .... $111,000

lu 1833 to ............ 2,000,000

Showing an increase of . . . . . $l,889,000

The imports at the port of Cleaveland amounted in

1829 to .. . ... $284,000

In 1833 to . .... 4,700,000

Showing an increase of . ... $4,416,000
To those who have a correct idea of the extent of country con-

nected by these communications, this increase is by no means a

matter of surprise. You have a population of 2,000,000 witbin
your reach, besides the rapidly increasing and flourishing part of

Upper Canada, on and above Lake Erie. No hon. gentleman will

deny the fact, that this increase has taken place within the period

named. -That the extent of country named by Judge Wright ac-

tually exists above the Welland Canal, and tuat it at tiis moment

aontains a population of 2,000,000 of people. The next question



y consider, is, shall we be enabledto draw a fair proportion of.the
product of this immense and populous country, through the Wel-
land Canal. , A few. years since, the advocates of the Wolland
Canal vere ridictled for asserting this opinion. Ve now find that
those opinions are generally admitted and reiterated by all personsý
But, sir, fortunately foi the country, wo have better proof than the
opinions of any man, or set of men. Wo have positive proof, by
the practical experience of thie past year. We have and can con-
vey a barrel of flour froni Lake to Lake for one cent, exclusive of
tols; and we can convey merchandise from New York to Cleave-
land, cheaper thai by the Erie Canal. B-ut all this is but a tythe
of what we anticipate. After the conpletion ofthe St Lawrence,
ierchandise will be.delivered at Cleaveland from England for

£2 160 per ton, one half of whiat it will cost byvay of Ne%
York; consequently imports for the supply of the southerti and
western country, will be introduced by thisconmuoicatiòn. If this
view of the subject is correct, is there any bound or limit t0 the
revenue iwe may anticipate from the Welland Canal? Place that
-vork in o·der, and in Jfiixe years your income will be $500,000; this
amount TIassume from the fact, that thre is the extent of country
I have described above it-that it co4tains the population, and
that tlisiss tîte cheapest route for their products. Suppose we
should not liave occasion to place any tolls on this canal, would ilie
revenue sustain it? We have to pay an înterest of about £6,00G
on the different loans and stock now owned in this work, the prin-
cipal of which s £157,500, We find the revenue iii 1828 is about
£24,000; in 1833, £73,000-giving an increase of near £50,000.
[s il not fair to assume,*lhat a portion of this increase may.be at-
tributed to the construe n of the Welland Canal? las it not
been a means of drawing îe attention of many foreigners to 1his
ýounry?-of increasing t 'e emigrationi Has it not· been the
ineans of cheaperning tie transportation fro'm the western country
mnore than one half? IIas itnot been the means of enhancing tho
value of all property, not only above, but below it'? If so,-and
I think no intelligeot person in the Provinde will deny it-the
canal- has contributed -to increase this revenue. For the purpose
of reducing ibis proposition to figures, I will assuie .1-6th, ac-
cording to the ratio of population above it, which gives us upwards
of £8,000 per year. Therefore, I maintain: the Wolland Canal
has never cost the courrty one shilling, and, if finîished as it should
be, it never will-it will pay for itself. This idea is by no means
chimerical; it is formed fromo practical results. The Erie Canal
cost 10 millions in its construction; it increased the valueof prop-
erty 100 millions. This additional value enabled the people to
purchase so mucli additional supplies; this again created so much
additional revenue, which more than pays for the inturest of its
construction, independentof tolls. The public aid afforded in the
construction of the work, is as follows. In 1826, a loan of
£25,0W0; in 1827, stock £50,000, and a loan of £25,000; in

381, a oan of,£50,000; in 1833 stock £7,500, making a total of



£157,500. However well iintended this aid, from the time and
manner granted,it has never been effectual. It has been generally
granted so late, that the work had to be executed in the spring,
when the navigation should have been in operation. With respect
to the management of the work, as I have liad a share in it, I will
say very little on that subject. It will always speak for itself, and
those who know the embarrassments and difficulties we had to con-
tend against, will appreciate itas it deserves. From the time the
canal commenced, ail law suits have been avoided, and perhaps as
little contention as on any similar work. Errors have doubtless
been committed. Has any work of a similar nature ever been
constructed vithout them? But to judge correctly whether it has
been managed with judgment and economy, can only be ascer-
tained by a comparison with other works of a similar description,

-We find the
Rochdale canal in England, cost for 51 1-3 miles £291,900
Ellismore canal " 57 " 400,009
Grand Junction " 90 " 420,000
Leeds and Liverpool " 129 " 800,000
*Rock and A von <! 57 " 400,000

Total cost for 364 1-3 miles £2,311,900
These canals have locks only 7 feet wide, and are constructed

in a country where labor is plenty and cheap, and where the con-
stiuction of canails is well understood, notwithstauding the cost is
nearly thirty thousand dollars per mile, a sum that is far beyond
what the Welland has çost, although nearly one half of the whole
sum was expended on ie deep cut, and for a ship canal. The cost
of the Erie Canal from Lockport, afier ascending the mountain to
Lake Erie, was $1,600,000. Howev&r, îhis is merely allnding to
the past. We have the canal as it now is, and the consideration
is, shall the work be sustained arid placed under tie control of the
Legislature. Before bon. members decide on this subject, I wish
theni to bc satisfied of the truth of the propositions I have advanc-
ed, viz.

ist. That there is the extent of country to which Judge Wright
ailludes, above the Welland Canal.

2nd. That it contains at this moment, a population of upwards
of two millions of people, and rapidly increasing.

3rd. That the Welland Canal is, and will be the cheapest and
best communication fron tbat Lake to the Ocean; and if satisfied
of this truth, they must feel certain it will repay the outlay. I
should hope that, as the subject is nçw so well understood, we may
get an unanimous vote in its favor.

Dît. DuNcotaBE.-I should not have risen so early in the debate,
but from the circumstances of my having opposed the grant to the
Welland Canal Company last year, and my disposition to support
it this session, unless some cogent reasons should be offered that
would satisfy my mind upon the subect, that the support to the
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Canal Company should not be afforded. At present the qiesticd
appears to be-whether the canil is " to be or not to be ;"
whether the deep interest the Province, as well as individuals,
have in that work., is to be thrown away and lost for ever to the
Province, and to thôse individuals to whose exertions the people
of this Province owe so much for their enterprise, in haviug vested
their funds in a work in this Colony which has so greally enhanced
the value of property in this Province. I have carefully examin-
ed the subject, and consider the question now is-shall the canal
continue, or shail it not continue ? The qdestion is not, whether
a sum sufficient to construct the work froni the commencement
shall now be granted,ýnor where the proper place for the canal is ;
but it is,-weshetr the Province will allow a work which is just
beginning to pay, and in which the Province lias so inucl interest,
to fail for want of Legislative aid, and long renain a monument
of the parsimony and folly of the Legislature. In order to under-
stand this question propeily, I would first enquire whether the
Company cau go on and complete the work without Legislative
assistance. - I find the Company indebted to individuals about
£25,000. I find according to tie report, about C15,000 will be
required to complete the work, wlile the funds of the Company are
completely~ exhausted, ard when the stockholders have used every
means in theii power to complete tie work, butin vain. This point
then is settled.; the canal cannot be used again without legislative
aid. Now let us examine the propriety of affording them that aid,
and whether tihe province will be a gainer or loser by the measure.
How iiiuch direct interest has the province already in the under-
taking? la stock £58,000or thereabouts, and in loans £100,000,
all of which must be lost if the W'ell-nd Canal goes down. Be-
sides the vast indirect interest, tlhat the people of this Province
and the ki-ngdom of Great Britain have in the improvement, from
the increased value of every species of wealth in the Province,-
not only the increased value of lands and of exports, but of the di-
minished exports, to this piovince, as well as the facilities for em-
igration and internal communications. 'Then, sir, if it be resolved
to protect these interests hy granting such a sum, as shall be suffi-
cient to complete the work and estiblish its credit, the question is,
in w'hat way it shall be done. ' Shall it be, by a loan to the Com-
pany, of a small sun of money, sufficieunt to pay the debts and put
the work in operation, or shal it be by purchasing out the stock-
holders,making the canal a Provincial work, and thereby assuming
ie control of our owvn monies and resources, and have the regula-
tion of our ewn inland nav:gation, or shall we leave in the hands
of a com'pany of foreigners, aliens, Britishî subjects, and citizens
who now have the canal in their possession, and having the entire
nonopoly of the carrying trade, not only of the growth of-the west,
but also the imsports of the west, consumed-by the inhabitants of
that extensive territory rapidly settling to the west and north west;
but they wotld have the control over all the exports and imports
throughout the Welland Canal, of a large proportion of the trade
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of the States bordering on Lake Erie, on the Western Lakes, th*
trade of which must conte to Lake Erie; and if our canal and St.
Lawrence improvement be completed, will follow its natural route
to the ocean by ihe way of Montreal and Quebec, notwithstanding
the great exertion that is making by Atlantic states 'to turn the
current of trade through them respectively. Ours is the natural
channel, theirs are all artificial-our improvement is a magnificent
undertaking, theirs are small in comparison. They have immense
distances te travel by canal and more than double the amount of
lockage to overcome. Their communications by canals, are fre-
-quently in the vicinity of other water communications, or rail
roaýds. Ours lies in a country where nothing can compete with it.
Ours is the grand connecting link in the chain of waters between
the ocean and the "far west." The question then is, shall this
important link in the chain be broken, upon which se much of the
prosperity of our commerce depends-shall the key stone in the
arch of all our prosperity and greatness, as a commercial nation, be
left in the hands of a private company, with privileges secured te
them by acts of parliament, which their interest may induce themn
to use in a way that may prejudice the best interests of the Pro-
vince. Their tolls are unlimited ; they would have the entire
monopoly of all the exports and imports of the west, whether of
this province or those parts bordering on Lake Erie. Would this
be good policy! would this be prudent or wise legislation, to allow
a company to control one of our principal sonrces of advance-

ment, to use at their convenience the large funds of the public

money they have in their hands at present, and the additional sums
that must be granted to save what has already been expended in

the work? I thiik it would-or. Tihe improvement of the St.

Lawrenceis a provincial work-this a part of the sanie navigation,

and should be subject oitly to the influence of the sanie powers,

which will appear still more evident when it is recollected that ves-

sels of the dimensions of those which now pass the Welland Canal,

are the best and most profitable for the navigation of lakes and for

coasting vessels. And although foreigners and European ships
may never use our canals, from their being loaded with articles

that should be divided at Quebec for distribution, and therefor

lose little or nothing by transhipment; yet vessels built for coasting

voyages of lte size adapted to onr-canals, might traverse the whole

chain of our lakes, deposit their cargoes of sugar or molasses, and

take in return wheat or four, by which immense savings would be

produced te the consumers, or immense profits be afforded te the

province on the tolls, or'to the nierchants engaged in the tradè.-

The trutli is, all of the parties would be benefited, the whole of

our lake coast would virtually become a sea coast, and his Majes,

ty's subjects in the West Indies, and at home would share in the

benefits attending the-work. Under this view of the subject, who

would let go the pùrse strings, who would by hiis vote throw away,

and worse than throw away the immense advantages already en-

joyed, and to be obtained hy this canal, and £157,500 of the pub-
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c money to boot. I am1 not one of tise whio would squander
public meney in this manner, or who would do 'worse-forleit the
pledge of tie government, given by acts of pailiament, whethér I
had suppôrted or opposed the measure' when those grants had
been. rmade, and whein the province become stockholders. , In the
last session, that pledge, was again given to the public by taking
More'stock, and supporting the work. The next question .is, are
the resources of the province sufficient without enbarrassnent te
assume the.canal, and go on with it? to ptrchase the stock, to pay
the debts of the conpany, and to put it in repair. We r.eceived
this year £55,000 from the port1of Quebec, and a larger suai from
·the ports of tihis Province than on any former occasion. What
sums will be required to meet the interest and redeëm thie deben-
tures we are about to issue 'i We want £115,000 to purchase the
whole stock of individuals, £25,000 to pay the debts for which
we are at present holden, therefore this onght not to be taken into
account, and 10 or £15,000 to complete thewvork._Tie whole
amount then to be. annually paid, more than we are at present
bound to pay, if we let the wórk go down and be sold and go into
the hauds of p-urchIsers for its debts at 5 or G per cent., will be be-
tween 6 and 10,000 pounds. We shall have all the interest on
former lóans to meet, 'and the principal too, iwithout a prospect of
return from the canail,if sold, or sunk; and all we shsould save by
this parsimony, would be the prospect of meeting this interest où
these sumsfor a. few years ony, out of the provincial revenue.-
But sir, this would not be long received the work vwill never. pay
the interesi où iore-than this suan, and I am quite satisfied, long
before the expiration. of the forty years, will have redeemed the
debt and becme a source of revenue to the province, and imnimense
wealth, te the nation. But if the canal should never paf, whici I
do net by any means admit, wiat sum ivould each individual have
te pay, for:y years hence; if the popiulation'of this province ssould
annually increase, in the same ratio that it Ias. progressed during
the last three.years, the ability of the people of this province forty
years hence to-pay the debt then, would bear no proportion to the
inconvenience of taxation at thîis time5 when money is worth more
than simple interest. 'And if at the same time iwe consider the
vast extent of territory that will be settled, west and north-west of
us, bordering the great chain of Lakts, of which this canal formâ
a link, through ihicih must pass the experts and imports that will
be received from or disiri buted among 30,000,000 of people,.who
will be benefited by this canal, and by whvom its advantages will
be more or less felt and enjoyed. Internal improvements are ne-
cessary, to give Upper Canada a nane and a character abroadç-
But, Mr. Chairman, I firmiy belieye tie canal witl pay. I forned
mny conviction by a comparison of this canal with those of the Uni-
ted States, and those of England, which ivith inferior advantages
do pay. Ours is a short ship canal, connecting large lakes.witi
the ocean--theirs are only smal can-als, and liable to have their

goods translipled at every termination of their canals Tise Erie
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and'Champlain canals', have this year produced a revenue to the
state. They have this year paid more than $J,400,000, abthough
the tolls have been reduced 28 per cent., and now almost as low as
they can constitutionally be reduced. The Governor of New
York recommends the legislature to double the locks, and widen
the canal in parts. The Atlantic states are struggling for the
trade of Lake Erie-witness the canals and rail-roads connected
with it-the Erie, the Ohio and the Chesapeake canals, and the
rail roads that are projected, and in actual operation. Witness the
recent exertions of the people of the State of New York, to get a
ship canal from Lake Erie to Lake Ontario througli tleir territory,
to compete with the Welland canal. We have many advantages
over them, they have a solid rock to cut through from 50 to 70
feet more than three fourths of a mile, and yet they think the ob-
ject worth the Cost. We ought not to be surpassed in enterprise-
we ought to redeem the faith of the Government., A narrow
miaded policy would disgrace us abroad, and impoverish and dis-
pirit us at home. But if the Welland canal should. never pay in
tolls, it las paid already in the rise and value of property, and in
the emigration it bas induced from abroad, and this will increase
rapidly annually. But, sir, it will pay if kept in repair, and if pub-
lic confidence is supported. It is inevitable, nature lias marked
out this channel to the ocean, and given us this advantage over the
arts of man, and unless we throw away the advantages wo now en-

joy, this canal must be a source of revenue to the province, similar
to the Erie and Champlain canals to the state of New York. Sir,
ive are not voting away money, we are voting money to ourselves,
aud in more ways tlan one. We are not leading money, we are
using it ourselves. We are paying our honest debts, as stockhold-
ers in the canal; we are acquiring weahh by the purchase, by car-
rying for the great western world, who must send their produce to
Lake Erie from thence. We cas carry it cheaper and better than
any body else. They pay our prices-hey pay this interest and
the sum besides; we may trade to their markets, they msay trade to
ours; wé all seek the best market, aud the more business is done in
a place the less per centage can it be done for; thus the market
of Lower and Upper Canada will be icnproved by our exertions.
The Welland canal and the St. Lawrence, with the lakes, are one
great canal or sea, and the mutual interest of both provinces re-
quire that these two improvements should go hand in hand. The
revenues of the province are never incumbered by advances of
money to works that gain more than interest. Her resources are
strengthened by such works; and he hoped that not one hon. mem-
ber would seriously oppose the measure. I am unwilling to be-
lieve that the interests of the province are to be sacrificed at the
shrine of-what shall I call it -I will leave the name to be given
by those hon. gentlemen who think proper to oppose all public
improvements. I will support public improvements-I will use
my exertions to promote the growth, prosperity and improvemIent
2f the province by every laudable means in my power, and
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I hope and trust, on this occasion I shall find a very large majority
of this house go with me.

Mr. WERDrN said, not that he was an enemy 10 public improve-
ment, but -he- was of opinion tiat the House would not be war-
ranted in going the len'gth contemplated. The non. member said

-sonething about boriowing noney for the Roads. But what, he
would ask, was the small pittance re-quired for the improvement of
the Roads, conipared to the immense sums wanted for the Welland
Candl ?-the great outlet to the ocean !-this Province becoming
one of the first nations ,of the earth! &c. &c. It may be a very
captivating theme for popular declanation; but ]et us not go on so
fast; let us not be carried away by eloquence of that kind, but act
prudently and study our Ways and Means. He only wislhed to
throw out these suggestions for bon. gentlemen's consideration, that
they miglit not hereafter regret having swallowed up all the re-
sources of tie Country in this one improvement.

Mr. MoRRIs said:-Fromi the applause which the speech of the
hon. gentleman from Haldimand (Mr. Merritt) received, 1 have
no reason to hope that the sentirpents I am about to deliver will
rneet with approbation from gentlemen on the o^pposite side. The
hon. gentleman has given several reasons to induce this comnrittee
to adopt the resoltion for the purchase of the private stock,-and
une is, that, if the canal were wholly in the hands of government,
private individuals who have claims for property would not make
such exorbitant denands. This is a-sort of reasoning which-I
cannot understand; but, perhapsthe- hon. gentleman will be able
to explain the matter. He says that the debts of the company
amount to £25,000: I wish he would state if this sum includes the
whole amount due to persons whose property has been taken for
the uses of the company ?-or if it is wholly owirrg for work and
labor, &c.1 It is important to understand this; for, from the,
reason alluded to, it would se'em th'atUnanyclaims for Property a're
nsettled,-else the feeling against the cosnipany, which he speaks
of, would not exist. The hon. gentlerpan says, that, if Nye make it
a public work, confidence in the uradertaking' woùld be unshaken,
and the government would be betler able to control the persons'.
employed on the canal,-and, if they di4 not dischargetheir duty,
they could be removed, and others appointed in their stead. This,
Mr. Chairman, appears to me no reason-at all; for the company
have that power now, and ought to exercise it,-if -it is òecessary.
The hon. gentleman says,-If the Province takes the canagl, the
mother-country would give aid in return'for the benefit she would
derive: I think she might assisi by a grantýofJánd ; but, frorn the-
difficulty which the hon. gentleman met with whe -be applied to
the Home Government, I much doubt her willingness, ih thàse
time:s of distress, to grant- money. I thi i t fallacious.to argue,
that the Welland Canal will benefit Up er Canada in'the sarme
degree that the Erie Canal beïiefits the tate of New York; in-
asniuch as the latter work -as carried th ugh the interiorof that.
country, and promoted the prosperity an wealtlr-of every section,
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which it passed through: Whereas the Welland Canal only con-
nects two great Lakes, the navigation of which is already as good
as it can be made, and affords now the ineans of as cheap transport
as could be if the Canal were in perfect operation,--save and er--
cept the.differênce of expense of transport by Qucenston and the
canal. I cannot see that the Province generally would benefit as
much as is conteded. The districts west of Lake Ontario are
certainly deeply interested in the fate of the canal, and will, no
doubt, prosper beyond example in consequence of it; but I deny
that the revenue of the Province will be greatly increased there-
by. The advantages to the mother country and to Lower Canada
are far. greater than to us; and therefore they ought to assist in
the improvement of the.great chain of communication which con-
ducts to the port of Quebec the produce ofthe-western countries,
and which gives employment to a vast amount of shipping and sea-
men. This question involves other considerations besides the
completion of the Welland Canal:-The improvement of the St.
Lawrence will be the next subject to be thought of; and I suppose
some -hon.,gentlenen would net advocate the present measure did
they not hope to receive the support of the House in passing a
vote for 3 or 400 thousand pounds for that work. We are told to
buy out the private stock of the Welland Canal Conmpany, which
amounts to £115,000, and pay off the debts, (£25,000 more,) and
grant £8,500 to put the cdnal in orderfor the business of the
Spring. -These~sir, are large sums of money, and, wben added to
the proposed expenditure on the St. Lawrence, wilI fall little short
of £600,000. Now sir, I would ask you if the revenues of this
young country, flourishing as they -are, will warrant such an under-
taking? Is it right to lock up the whole means of the country,
and do nothing for the inland rivers and roads ? Would not the
best interests of the country be better consulted by opening and
improving transit roads from the new settlements in every district
to the main waters?-and by rendering the inland rivers navigable,
than by expending the whole resources of the country on a cons-
munication which noy affords, with the exception of the neck of
land between th.e-ívo lakes, every facility for transporting the ag-
ricultural products to market ?-(Hear, hear ! from the Speaker
and some otier nembers.)-The lion. Speaker msay cry bear! but
1< he wiIl bring forward these improvements, in a~ s-tatesmani-like
rnanner, by providing the Ways and Means5š-as is always done in
the House of Còmmodi,-he will find me as ready to promote the
work as any member of the House. But I will never consent to
burthen the country with se great a debt, without at the same time
providing a-way to pay the interest annually, and in the end pay
the principal. Gentlemen say-pay the interest out of the loan
for a few years, and the works will pay for themselves: but this is
a species of legislation which sh'all never have my approbation.-
Unforeseen accidents may happen, asexperiente has proved to be
more than probable; the wQrks mäy require further grants; and
vha't will then becomè pf the Provinbei--Her means to meet the



deàiianîds inadequat,-her credit înjured,-and no possibility of
promoting other improvements. Ask Lower Canada to unite n
a woî k from which she will derive much greater benefits than this
Province. Ask lier to consent to a snall additional duty on soma
articles imported ai Quebec:-kIewould never be felt, and would

give means for the improvement of the St. Lavîence, and alho for
ilie completion of the Welland Canal. Should she refuse to do
tlis,-and whether she does or not,-impose a duty of, say 3 per
cent. on ar op-freight, and a small duty on n.ines and spirittîous
ùquors imported into this Province, and you %il have sonetiing
to go upon; but do not create so enotious a debt without some
oter prospect of getting rid of it besides'the hope of an increasing
revenue, which should niot be vholly expended on these works,
important as I admit theni to be. The hon. gentleman lias stated
that the proposed grant to make the Welland Canal wholly å puib-
lic 'vork wll cost the Province not one farthing,-in fact tliat it
never has cost the country any thing ; and his argument is, that the
canal lias been the means of settling the country to an extent tliat
lias raised the revenue as much as lias ever been granted to it.-
This sir, is strange doctrine! The canal has already cost the
country, in one shape and another, no less thian £157,500 ; and
now the lion. gentleman wil say that it has cost us notiing Per-
haps lie forgets that th Canada Company claim the niert of pro-
moting the emigration whlich lie ascribes to the exertions of the
Welland Canal Comipa y. I was astonished at the assertions of
the hon. gentleman fron Oxford, (Dr. Duncombe.) Will lie stand
up in this House, and tel us, that the faith of the government is
pledged to alieus, foreign rs, and British subjects, who have been
induced by us to take stgck iii the canal-when the reverse is
notoriously the fact? In place of ground for such a charge, tley
dragged the Province into the undertaking by repeated applications,
and only succeeded, at last, in gaining a most anvilling compliance.
The hon. gentleman says, also, that the Province dealt out the
grants to the Welland with a penurions hand. What does the lion.
gentleman mean? Vas it penurious in the Province,-possessiig
as it -does but a limited revenue, and having so many calls for aid,-
to grant, first, all that was asked, £25,000; then £30,000; then
£25,000 ; next £50,000 ; and, at the last session, £7,500. I say,
sir, it was most extravagant, and far beyond what the otherinterests
of the country could justify. The lion. gentleman tells us, that,
in forty years, the population of the Province will amount to thirty
millions, and any member whio votes against tie resolutions is an
eneny to his country. The hon. gentleman is rather too sanguine
in his calculations, and miglt as well spare such observations. I
may be called an enemy to improvcment; but that shall not pre-
vent me fromîî opposing a measure that niust involve the Province
in difficuly. ,jly inchnatio-my interest, is in favor of both these
improvenients ; but let the means be provided and thev shall have
my hearty support. I vould even grant the £S,500 to put the
iocks of the WellInd in repair, and give it a trial for another y ear;



he to grant tie sum proposed :s wht-i I do not feel to be ni duity
I would sav more, but bcing une tlling to trespass fmtlier ou the

ime of the committee, I siill sit down and lieir nh it fui ther ar-

g aments can be adduced in-fivor of the proposimon.
lr. Btenczy e as opposed to lie resoltitîouis in ithicr pis-zent

shape, and his principal objection was, that %e should bemolsmg

ourselves iii debt ; and lie W:as led io beleve hat lie priv ite stock-
holdIers would manage the t-n il w it a zreat le I moi e of ecooonmv
than i woild be if it swas i] tlie lands of os e.nten. Not that

lie -was opposed to the Wellaind cati 1, on the cottrai ihe fut tot t-

convinced that it was highly desirous to complete it. leides he

nias con% îîîced that ini a vers few years il would becomie a profi-
ble ewo. k; it was wt h this vice thtat he lid beei n faor o usme
tle credît of the Province. Were thev to consider ithe liez ac-
tuaIl ordnary revenue, it would be impruîdent to ilnvest so 1ire a

sumt im the wsork ; but knowing as tley did tit the moment the
work came ito operation, it e ould produce a reventiue to tle coun-
lrv insteail of betmg a burthen to it, and that im fact it uas ook.

lenîdrng the credit of the Provmice-vens ing it in this 1 -hlt-(anild it

was tfie higlt im which ir should be vicwed,)--h ltouglt ton.
gentlemen should be less strenuous in their opptsitton. le (lilet -
ed front the op;nions of those lion. gentlemei, w io considered tlie
usefitutless of the canal as extendng only so fi as tihe conveyance
of goods between the two likes e as concernîed. It lad alreadV
reduced hice rate of freiglhtage on Lalke Erie nearly 50 per cent.,
antI everv 6d. reduced froi the cost of transporatoi e as so mici

added to the value of the producicons of the coîitrý . So far front
believing that the work would absorb al] the means of tie country,
ie felt fully convinced tit it would ultimately pay for itself. lie
agreed, however, witIh ilie lion. geitlenin from Lanark, thai in all

cases wavs and ncans should be prosided a lie first instance, tn

order to b- prepai ed agaiist all contingeincies, and for tins cirpose

ie wvould jom him in lis view cf a simili ta ait Quebec, whether

we get Lower Canada tojoit n sitht us et not, e uatevec- way it was

it would meet witlh lis concurrence, and lie hoped the hon. nem-

ber would bring forward a motion on the subject. lis m:nd was

deecidedly made up~to support the work, ani wsould voie a sum of

noney to complete il so tliat ihie public mght sec tiat it \,as our

determnatuon to cairy tie work through.
Mr. CL.ARK sai, the subject aider dlisson was of so muci It-

portance, that he could îlot refrain from sau tng a ten words. It haq

been said, this mueastre had been dragged belore the hoiuse and b
the lion. memtber for Haldimand. Itorigmnall came before the legis-
laitire as all otler neasures do. and lite houe wia- not dragged to it

as has been imtstiaunted. The sliafts of malesolence iad been hurIed

-inst his wvorthy and excelenLt friend, but lie etnjoys a conîscious rec-

titude of conduct which ail the attacks made upon himî, woiild not be

able to disitrb. He well recollected the support the canal reccived

fiom a talented and emmiient indiidual whu oice graced a seat n this

house, and who no stands hiîgh uider the goernineiit. H- (Mr.
Clai k) felt proud in havmng beetn associated wiii hiîm upon this matter.

Çoiîmonîssioners have beien at various limes apoomîted to examme tlhl



canal, who have reported favorably. He lived in the neighborhood.
and had every opportunity of secing the utility of the canal; and with
aIl this evidence he could not consent to abandon it. He hoped the
resolutions before the committee would be supportei by a large ma-
jority.

Mr. SPEAKER McLEAN.-I have listened with great pleasure to ail
the arguments upon this question, but after all I have heard, I an in
favor -'the resolutions. We ouglit certainly not to involve ourselves
in an immense debt, until we could see the means of paying it : but in
the instance of this canal, th~e means were before us. Arguments are
adduced as if nothing was to be got in return for the expenditure: cer-
tainly if means were not advanced ta complete the-caial, a return for
the expenditure already incuirred-could not be expected. We must
complete the work and pay off the debts of the concern. We are part-
neis in this canal to all intents and purposes ; we are a part of the
company and are bound to pay our share ofthe debts, but if our part-
ners cannot pay their share, we are bound in justice to pay theirs also.
Now if we are bound to pay the debts, should we hiesitate to take the
canal and put it into such a state of repair, so as ta produce a return
for the expenditure incurred. We, by taking it into our own hands,
would be subjecting ourselves only ta the payient of six or seven
tlousand per annum interest, beyond what we now pay, and have we
nothing to pay it with? Have we not the tolls ? Why the tolls of
last season amounted ta £3,000, and the canal was only opened part
of the season. But it is impossible to estîniate what the tolls will
be, by what they are at present. The moment you put it into a state
to commaand public confidence, it will pay. The Company's neans
are exhausted, and it cannot be put into the state required, unless we
assume the whole work. We ought to put it ito a complete state of
repair-we are more interested mn finishing the work than the cornpany
are. Look at the advantages we may reasonably expect ta derive froni
it, in drawing forth the resources of the Western part of the province.
I do pot know that the expectation of the hon. inember for Oxford (Dr.
Duncombe) will be realized as ta the future population of the province
being 30 millions, but it is certain this canal has been the means of
increasing the population and will continue ta do so, 1 do not admire
that kind of economy, which would prohibit ail public improvements,
till we have the money actually in our pockets. We have the means
of borrowing money, we have the example of otier countries for do-
ing so, and let us not hesitate therefore in calling forth the resources
of our country. Every penny of our debt lias been laid out in improve-
ments, and the copntry would in time reap the benefit. I will put it
to the hon. and learned member from Lennox and Addington, whether
be feels himself justified in opposing public improvements because a
particular place he refers ta, will not be directly benefited. This is
no argument, i ny opinion we ought not to take that into considera-
tion when the general interests of the-province are concerned. la it
no benefit I would ask, ta encourage trade and bring out the resources
of the country ? one particular part of the country will benefit equally
with the rest, thougli not immediately. My own opinion is the work
ooght never to have been left ta a private company, however we have
now embarked in it'aind I hope we will carry it through triumphantly.
The hbn. and learned inember for Lennox and Addington, seems ta
have a horror of making it a public work, and fears that the Executive
Government would have an overwhelning power, I should like ta ask,
how is it likely to add to their power? they can derive no additional
interest or possess any undue influence that he seems sa much to
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dread. I am against great works-of this kind being in the hands of a

private company, though I believe Mr. Yates bas done very mnuch to
advance the interest of the Welland canal. Will the lion. and learned
inember (Mr. Bidwell) resist the calculations made, as to the impor-
tance of this work to the province ; and does not he see it is thought
necessary to have a raiiroad close by it. i an quite williing to take
upon myself, ail the responsibility that may attach to my vote upon
this question; the hon. and iearnîed niember (Mr. Biduell) says he
always votes for public improvements, if extravagance is not attacied
to them. Well then, ail our public improvements are under censure.
as I have never had the honor of voting side by side with that hon. and
Iearned meimber upon any public measure of improvement. As to
Lower Canada assisting us, I think they ought. Whatever itmprove-
ients we make in such matters .as this under discussion must imu-
prove.their interests, and I do think the legislature of that colony, look-
ing at their true interests, if applied to, wouild assist. Mv own opin-
ion is, it is wise in us to take the canal into our own hands. Our re-
sources are increasing rapidly, and as our population increases, so
will our revenue ; and under aIl our prospects we neei be under no
uneasiness. I am perfectly satisfied if we take the canal into our
own hands and pay the stockholders interest for a certain number of
years, the country will be benefited.

Mr. Nonros.-Since I have had the honor of a seat upon the floor
of this liouse, no qutiion lias been presented for mîy consideration
npon which i have been called upoin to record ny vote, surrounded
with difficulties and enbarrassnents, so perplexing to me as the one
now before us. Indeed sir, it requires no snali degree of moral-our-
age to attemapt the task of assigning ny reasons for the vote I am
about to give, fur I find lion. gentlemen who are iii favor of the ques-
tion, denounced as persons perfectly reckless of the interests of the
Province, deternined to squander away in the most lavish and shamet
ful-ianner ail the revenies and resources of the country upon a
vork that will never make a return, but will alwhys prevent our under-

taking every other improvement. On the otier hand, those who feel
theuiselves botnd to oppose the measure, are denounced in teris of
equal violence as enemies to ail improvenients, and as enemies to thè
best interests of the Province, and I assure you it is iatter of no
small regret that I find myself comupelled to differ in the view which I
have taken from muy lion. and learned friend from Leniox and Adding-
ton, whose opinions upon ail questions of general poilicy, I have ai-
ways listened- to with great attention and respect; but, sir, I trust that
hon. and learned gentleman will do me the iustice to believe that I an
actuated by no other motives than a-conscientious sense of duty. In
the course of thi°s debate, it lias been said that the comipany had de-
ceived the Legislature, that an agent of the -company had obtained a
resolution granting £25;0 towards the work, for the avowed object
of giving confidence to the public, which would enable the stockholders
to get the remainder of the stock taken, and if necessary raise a loan,
and that we should ne-er be called upon to redeeni thé pledge thus
given. Well, sir, admitting this to be, have we not by passing that
resokition, by sending the Receiver General into a foreign mark-et
with this resolution of the legislature in his pocket, as an assurance
that the Province would sustain the work by firther grants if reqir-
ed,-have we not I say become a party to that deception, and thus led
persons to embark their capital in the enterprise. relying tpon the
fitith of the legislature,-if it be so, then I say we are botnd by every
consideration ofjustice, of bonor, and of good faith, cost what it may,
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to sep forward and redeen the pledge thus tacitly given. If me te-
fuse the company assistance, they are inevitably ruined; and can we
look calmiy on and vitnless the ruin of sucl gentlemen as Mr. Yates,
vOi has done s much for a work of such vast importance to Upper
Cantada I think not. I believe there is too muiclh liberality and ton
mnuch justice in the legislature of Upper C.inada. Jt must be recol-
lected that we have already advaaced theni £157,00, which we mnust

-lose if we now abandon the work,-are we prepared to tlhrow that sum
iway, or shal we go on' and complete the work? I believe the vork

pay both principal and interest, long before ouîr debentures will be-
come due-last year with all their difficulties, in the mont of Jily
alone, which is the worst nonth in the navigable season, but whiclh was
the only month of uninterrupted business on the canal, their receipts
were £1017, and from tiat what arc we to expect wlen this work shall
have been fuliv completed and in suiccessful operâtion. That part of
the Provinc west of the canal could well afford to pay tle whole ex-
pense of constructen, if they were never to receive a shilling in re-
turn; look at the increase oftheir laids and the price of their produce
since this improvemient in their transporiation has been even partialiv
effected; but sir, a ho cani tell the immense increase of busmesis upon
our waters for the next twenty years. If we examine the nap we
shall find an extent of cotntrv, capable of sustaining ail the surplus
population of Europe and America for centuries to cone, and we find
ihat country tle aiost fertile of any in Arneica ; and can any persor
deny that-the great natiral outlet for ail the exports of Ohio, Michi-

gan, Indiana, Illinois, &c. mîust be throigih our wateras
MiR. MERRITT.-I aia highly gratified that one'ofthe commission-

ers of rte Su. Lawrence comes out in favor of this neasure,--nothiig
could afford me a more convincing proofof his imtelligenee: and I trust
we shall find the othertwo following his example, before the disciîs-
sion is ended. On opening the debate, I assumed as the basis of mv
argument, three propositions: First-that lake Erie was the point,
where the trade of the western and southern country must concen-
trate: 1 proved the increase of this trade for the last three years, and
inferred froni the past, what we had raeason to anticipate for the future.
The hon. member from Oxford (Dr. Duicomuabe) sliowed the extent of
the country, which would be induienced bv this trade, and the different
communications now leading to it-those constructing and conteni-

plateJ. Secondly-utlat fron the magnitude of our internai waters,
the cheapest and nearest communication to the Ocean was by the
Welland and Si. Lawrence: and I proved it from calculations, showing
the prices now actually paid between given points on canais and wa-
ters of different dimensions. Ti:i·dl -from the expcrience of the
past season, and assuiiing thetwo first propositions to be true, I itt-
ferred that the Welland Canal must in a short time repay any reasol-
able otilaydn its construction. Now, I wouild ask in vlat manner,
have these propositions been replied to. No lon. menber has ven-
tored to controvert the first, tiierefoare I take it for granîted they ad-
mit it to be true. I will noW examine the different objections in or-
der, and the conmittee will decide whether they are well fouided.-
The first, was the lion. niemuber for Prince Edward, who adnitted the
grea.t increase ofthe western cotuntry, and the importance of the ca-
nal, but reconmuends due caution-some contingency may take place,
some accident may happen to disappoint us in our expectation of a re-
turn or revenue, and he reconmends delay. This isqîuite true, but
are se never to effect any inproveient-tnîy enterprise without risk ?
Our tolls would not-be affected by any fall in the market, they would
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be the sane on a barrel of flour whether the price was$3 or $6.-
The only apprehersions would be a war, dearth or famine, which would
put a stop to commerce. But as the earth has been so far permitted
to bring forth its fruits, we should place every reliance upon its being
continued. The next is the hon. memnber from Lanark, he states

"that the transportation on the lakes formnerly was as cheap as it is
now ; and the only advautage the country will derive, is the short dis-
tance through whici the canalpasses. In reply to this argumen't I will
merely remnark, that the price heretofore paid for transportation of a
barrel of flour fromn Lake Erie to Ontario was as. 6d. The price
now pait. by way of canal, frotn any port on Lake Erie to Prescott,
including the navigation at both lakes, is only 2s. ed. Again, that no
reduction of price wilt take place on downward freight on the St.
Lawrence canal when made, as produce will continue to descend the
river. In reply I will refer the hon. gentleman to ny former statemnent.

Price paid on the Erie canal for transportiug one barrel s. D.
of four, 180 miles,.. ... . S

On the St. Lawrence froni Prescott to Montreal, 130 m. 2 1

Making a saving of, per barrel, . . 0 9

Again, price paid fromn Cleaveland to Prescott, 500 m. 2 1
At the saie rate 130 miles, 7d.

'Add tolls, . . ... 7 1-t---- I 2 1-2

Making a saving on present prices of, per barrel, 0 10 1-2
In case the St. Lavrence was finished, it would afford an imumedi-

ate revenue, as follows:
500,000 barrels of flour, at 7 1-2d, . . £15,625
20,000 tous tnerchandise, at los. . . . 10,000

£25,625
Of this navigation, 90 miles is in Upper Canada, the pro-

portion of which would be . . . £17.740
Besides Lumber of every description, not an article of which would

descend the natural channel,-antd effect the following saving ta the
Province from present prices, which are 2s. per barrel of flour, and
75s. per ton merchandise:-

500,000 barrels of flour, at 10d. . . £20,853 6 8
20,000 tons merchandise, at 55s. . . 55.000 0 0

Jusurance 1 per cent. . . . 12,500 0 o

£88,33S 6 8
I adducc these statements to prove my former position, that the

Welland and the St. Lawrence, must be the cheapest conveyance to

the ocean. The argument àdopted by the hon. and learned member
frotu Lennox and Addington is, if you extend aid to this object and
the St. Lawrence, you wdl have no means for any other object-it
will absorb all the revenues of the province. This would be correct if

the province had onily a iimited credit, say-£2,000, and you give half
to the one and half to the other, you would of course have nothiag Ieft.
But so long as the credit of the province is unlimited-if you feel sat-
isfied those objects will ultimately repay the interest from tolls-it, wil!
not check any other improvenent, on the contrary will promnote them;
and the only effect which can be produéed by the argument, is to en-
list the feelings of those interested in other improvements against

these undertakings. Again he expresses the greatest alarm, at the



amuount of or public debt-let uss -see bow far he lis iónnds for his-
äntiety. The amount of og.nblcdebt is £258,133 6s. -d.; there is
only required annually froin the revenue of-the province to pay for the
improvements the sunu of £5,942 Zs. 6d. ând on tbe whole debt £7,-
096 Qs. 6d.; and in casethey repay the principal, e whole debt will
be reduced to £19,23 6s. 8d. He fears if will b the sueans of pre-,
venting emigrants from coming to the country. would ask where
would they go to find a çountry so free from debt' in America, all of
which owe millions to our thousands. The hon. and learned gentle-
nan says too, that his constituents in Lennox aud Addington have no
initeeést in, and are in no way benefited by this canal. This ar-
gunen't is equally fallacious. Does not the increase of wild land in the
» estern country create a similar increase in the east? Will they not
get their supply ef lumber, gypsum and nany articles from Lake Erie
cheaper, as well as sharinug in the general increase of the provincç,

Note by the Publisher.

This pamphlet has been compiled fomi the-newspaper publieation oÈthe dis-
cussion; and many of the speeches have-béen omitted because they were either
merely personal, or answers to personal allusions, or direct attacks, without
adding much if any thing to the arguments in -favor or agrinat the measure.-
The observations of Mr. Berczy have been inserted because the measure he ad-
vocates in it, was aflerwards propdsed by him and adopted, instead ofthe puri
chase of the private stock and imaking it a government-work altogether. Aý
law was finally passed, creating an additionalstock to the amount of £50,000,
and to be subscribed by. the Prosineial Gryvernment-the Province thereaflef
appointing tiree directors and-the individual stockholders four. By the meas-
ure theus proposed by Mr. Berezy and-adbpièd, the company has been entirely
relieved, and the canal is now in full aid successful operation. The publisher.
is aware that many-of thespeeches niay have been inaccurately reported,-but
having no means of ascertaining that flct, he has been obliged to insert them as
they have been published before, or omit the disussion entirely. Imperfect,
however, as this pamphlet may be, it will probably aid the Canadian puWic inr
forming a more correct opision of the value ofuthis great work to the Provinces
than any other publication which has hitherto been given to them.




